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TENNESSEE CAREER EDUCATION NEEDS ASSESSMENT

SOURCES OF DATA

Data -fOr the Tennessee Career Education Needs Assessment wek drawnfrom

four principal sources;

I) manpower Neniling infOimation from the Tennessee Department of.

Employment Security's Annual Planning Report for 1977,and related
llo

publications; t4

2) backgrbund information on the development of career education in'.

Tennessee from various published and unpublished reports of the

Tennessee State Department of Education;

: 3) a survey conducted in February - Marsh 1977 which involued mailing

4)

an instrument designed to gather information abou t perceived, career

edUcation needs to all the State's school superrnterfdents, and to.

samples of principals, teachers; and community leaders throughout,

the State;.and

0,

scores on the Career Maturity Inventory whi-ch was administered to

a sample of ninth grade students .during the 1975-76 StateEducational

Assessment of Schools in TenneSseel,

,

.0
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N J'\ MANPOWER PLANNING INFOINATION
".

A career education program which is designedi-o'assitt studentg to make
400 . .

.

., .d . . ..
'realistic' plaRsfor future employmdnt must be bdsed oh the best information

. <

avail-able about manpower needs and employment trends in the state
'

10 which
' .. .

. )

the students. are like.ly to' .

be employed. In-June 1976 the Tennessee Depart-
.

)< .

a ilk 0 ment of Employment.Security't Research and Stati-stiCs-Section produced the
. -

forAfnual Planning/. Report for the State of Tennessee- Planning
.

Year-I977,

) Excerpts from this and other Employment Security reports have been compiled

.1

to provide the manpower planning information base for the TenneSs 'Career

EdUcation Needs Assessment.
^

. 0

The Tennessee Department of Employment Security estimates that the

population of Tenn'essee in 977 is approximately 4,240,000, with an annual

growth rate of jpst over 8 percent (Annual Planning Report (APR), 1976, pp.
. -

8-9). The 1970 Census showed that 83:7 percent of't6e State's population

was white and.16.3 percent non-white (-Tennessee Department of,Employment.

Security. Tennessee Datefor Affirmative Action Plans, 1,976, 1)0 4)..Blacks

constituted the only significant minority group.

)'Tennessee's largest industry is manufacturing. Approximately 30 per-

cent of (th State's .work force is e4loyed in the manufacture of durable
,
.1

and non-durable goods (APR', p. 25). Aboutt27 percent of all manufactUringt

employment is in two industrial classificatioris, Apparel ani0 Textile Produi

and Chem iCals and Allied Products, and this percentage should continue to

grow through 1980.

l

B

+

f
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A mo'st one-fdurth_o4 Fennessee's jots are in the industrial division

called Services, wh.ich.irtcludes Hotels. and Lodging Places; Personal Services,

sudh as Laundry and Cleaning;'Automobile Repair; Motion Pictures and Enter- 4

0

ainment; Medital SecVices; Legal Services; EdlicatiOnal Services; and Mjs-,

, ,
.

.
. .

_cellaneOus Business Services (APR,
,

Tp.'25-6). Growth in _Sel-Ilces-2 has been
..1 1 - -,,

accompanied lo,y increases intikwo major occupational categorle6:, Service

Workers and Clerical Workers. By 1980 TenneeseesDepartment of Eripicyment

Security estimates thatthe category Clerical Workers will havesyrpassed.
.

in size every other occupational:grOup in the State except Operatives, (APR,

p. 26).

, .

Retail and wholesale trade accounts for al.mbst,20,percen`t of Tehnessee's
11.

.

totaltemployment.

ktt

ilightly more -than five percqpt of Tennessee's work force Ls employed

in each of the two industrial divisions, Construction, and Transportation

I

and Other Public Utilities. Three to five percent of the'State's employment

is irFinance, Insurance, andReal Estate; approximately the same 07percentagel.

is in Government or Public Administcat:on (APR, p 28). Less than five
4 ,

percentof 'the State's jobs are in Agriculture or in Mining, and he percent-

age in both categories is declining.,

The following occupational categories pre5bntly provide the largest

number of job openings in Tennessee each year: Clerical Workers; Operatives;
,

,Service Workers; 'r..ofessiona), Technical and Kindred; Craftsmen, Foremen and
115

Kindred;. Managers, Officials, and Proprietors; and Sales Worker's (APR, p, 3R),

,The- projected unemployment rate for Tennessee in 1977 is 7.3, ,clown.from

a high of 8.3 in- l971`(APR, p. 31). The State's edonomic outlook is good.
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An,abundant labor supply; a good transportation systim, and dependable energy

dlOplles should continue to attract new iniustry.to rie area.. 4-

Tennessee's labor fcirce contains more', workers aged 35 and over, but the

actual number of uhemployed.projected.for 1977 is.1.8 times higher, for workers

.under 35 (unemp'oyment rate of 10 percent)'. thani;or (hose 35 and over (un-

employment rate :of 4.8 percent) (APR, p. 41):

Projections based do census data indicate that in 1977 approximately ,

. 4 :41
. .

21.7*percent of Tennessee's population will be classified as economically..
. .

.

.disadvantaged (APR, p. 43). This' classification is based on an index -which

uses a range of income levels adjusted by such factors as family size, sex of

-.family head, 'number of childrehunder +Me age of 18, and farm or nonfarm

residence. The typical .disadvantageTennessean is a ygung white male with

les than a twelfth grade ed4cat:on-wHo lives in an urbah area. But high'.

. percentages of disadvantaged-applicantslOt Employment Service offices in the

,$)

V
to . 6..

State.areriemale.and/or.61ack, and live rri rural areas Almost seven- percent_

of the< economicall3/ disadvantaged Employment Service applicants have more
4

than a:twelfth grade edudation (APP, p. 44).
4

- Barriers to the employment of Tennesseans, according to the Employment

Seryice, include lack of education and job training, obsolete skills, locale
. 1 .

and transporfation'problemS, and lack of information about, employment oppor-*

tunrtles (APR p. 1.2. An estimated decrease in the number of 'school drop-
S.

outs from.96,000 in FY 1976.to 80,000 in FY 1977 may indicate that lack of /

education as a bar:rier to employment is declining in importance, at least

temporari ly (p: 51 )s

1

.
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II. '8ACKGROUND OFNCAREER EDUCATION IN TENNESSEE

Career education as viewed by most of the Jeading spokespersons' in the

field isnot,an additional body of subject' matter whiCh-must be added #o the,:
.

existing curriculum of a school, but rather a vehicle.,,,a set of teaching

. .

strategies--through which"curriculum_goals can be more effectively achieved.

In keeping with this conceptualization, those responsible for providing

A 4
leadershrp for career eclucation'at.the State level inn Tennessee havenot

s

advocated that a body of "career educatioh goals': be added. to existing eddea-.
.

fion'al goals. .1sefead they have pointed to the fact that the statement of
.

"Goals of Education" Vet out by le State BoaPd ai C,ducafion in-its 1976-77.

Rules, Regulations, and Minimum Standards includes several goals which in-

corporate career' education concepts, e.g., "Evervpee-Son. shoul'e(1) tia\;e

Sufficient .information to realize his/her life goats, (2) acquire career

in formation and economic competence, and (3) be aware of the increasing
.

.

Ihterdependence among'people and nations of the world.(pp, 3-7)."

In December 1972; a Statewide Governor's Conference on career education

was planned and coordinateg by vocational educatio staff the State Depart-'
t.

ment of Education to introduce the concept of career education in TenneSsee.
,

Presentations were made by.the Governor, the State Commissioner of Education,

and Dr. Kenotth Hoyt. The conference wa$ attended by approximatel 500.;
1

,
.

RerSons representing busines, industry and education (Tennessee-State-Depart-
.

ment of Education, 1975, p. I). .

441,

-13y1974 several model career eduitionlfrojects had been initiated with
t.

'-funds from'such'sources as,the Appalachian Regional COMMISOI0h, EPDA, ESEA
0$

jitles I and I I, NDEA. Title ITI.and the Tenn(Asee Valley'Authcrity. The

-
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pelbject$nwis.ed ,located in the CO-aycGreepe,-Grundy, Hamilton and Knox county
I_

4

, .

, . /systems, .

ttllook Iand in the to6vington, Greenevil4e, Maryville, Memphis, -Oak.
", .. t. 4.

.

,,Ndga'anCTLILcoNma_c4ty'systems.'. Some of theseprojects,-Mosj nod-ably those
^:1"., 4 ), ',1:4'T '`

. .
,Ln tviApWrg:aha Greeneville, were'tontnued,with.Apcal funds, b'ut others

such. as the two in. Knox Cotinty, were.disconttnued when the, external funds

7'41:were terminated. -

;

In February 1974-4-he Tennesset State Board o Education offidially adopted
A 66

a set, of procedures etpr Implementing career exploreory'act;ivities in- Grades

0
7 ant a. schools in. the State were encourag4 to develOp plans for:in-

.

l'egratir19 ciOr explora.t. ion activities.intcl,all,subject matter areas at these'

. ,.

a
grade levers; alp.to supplement these efllorts with strong gu5dance programs

)10., &
.

.

,..5 1975, p."2). ,4 4.

.
/

, ( -
. a

.

During 1475-76"achool year a -(,-fate Di;ector of Career Education was. , '. .

&
*

(,appO'l-ftted,, wi h assistance to be provide).by nihe Career Education Specialists--

rl

.

one tocated i 'each of the- State Department E6ucatIon''s. develop ent district .

1

.

field offices. ,

T.

o
I

a tion about t career
eda...

tion developments
--

.

-
, with,i0n the. State, a newsletter was aeveloped_arid dieti-ihuted by the State Depart-,

___,
. -.$

, .
.- \- .

mint. Nine sOho I systems were seleated,'to receive 1A0E mini-,'grantS of $10,040.

'1
,1

...-

'each to develop pilot career edikation programs (Ingram, 1'97,,jp. 4): The

. . : .Director'of Career ffducatLon
'N'

provided an in-service.orientati3n to career.
- .

' education for 155Stat,e Department of Education personperT Some of thdse
. -

individpals ,in turn brovideservice training in career ed'ycation yhitosoPhy,
r.

.

-methods, programs and evaluation for 44 selected local educailipnleaders, and

for 192 principals', teachers, counselors and librarians 1n the.nihe school
- .

44164r-ems that were awarded mini - grants (Hooker, 1976', p. I). .,

.a1 tte
t

r
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Ill. SURVEY OF SUPERINTENDENTS, PRINCIPALS, EACHERS AND eOMMUNITY LEADERS

Planning the NeedsAsseSsment Surley

.
In the proposal entitled "Career EducationFlanning'in Tennessee" which

was submitted to-USOE by the State Department of'Educatiok,February 18,' 1'976

r

the paragraph headed "Assessment o EducefLon.Needs" specified that ,,..

4..
.. ,

Survey techniques will he'u order tofacllitate planning,
,-

-decislons through-identificationof career education needs.' Data ..

wiji;be oblrected'from such sources as students; schdollersonnel,
14tineSsi.industry/labor personnel and the general sommunity. ,Jhe
kind's of-information to be ellihleCted in.fhe asfiessment willrrepregent

.. a range of-categories nktessary'to identify Oi*crepancies betwien a .

career-educatio6 goal_and itwe.level of performance . ... Informat4pn
regarding the training of 'school personnel -will aiso.be collecAted ''

,

'- -(p. 6). .

s

-4-4 4N
.Due to'constrenTs imposed by The time and'the finagling available:for

,
0 flif

the career education needs assessment; the plann er* (which included the

f
Director of ,Career Education and personnel_ana personnel_ fiothe StatiTesting *and Eval-

uation Cent-eN.in Knoxville) 'made an early decision potto sample the St'ate's

V

.1T

student population especially for 'the needs assessment, but to utillze.existing

data from the Career Maturity Inventory v#Iich. was administered to a sample of

ninth gra4trS during The 197546 StateEducatio.nal Assessment of Schools inThe
/

Tennessee. These data will be summarized ir, 4tection immed:ately following

presentation of the results of the survey.of supriritendents, principals,

teachers.and-community leaderS.

°Four sets ol survey instruments were designed, anif Mailed in early

February 1977 to all Tennessee's school superintendents, and to samples of

J
teachers-and community leaderS throughout.theState. The samPling

f

13
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procedures'util zed with respect to each of the latter three populations are

.:',detailed In the -sub-sgctions pertaining to these groups which. follow the

present drscussion. /.

The content of the-survey instruments was designed to obtain four kinds

of information:

I) perceptions regarding key carer education concepts,in order to
ii .,

,

determine. (a)Ghdilclosely the thinking of Thnnes'seans paralleJed
,.

the thinking of leading career education propon9nts about these

4.1L'.-

concepts, and thus (b) how positively, or nedgively, Tennesseans;

tiewed career education;
.

'4
\ 2) the amount of emphasis which the various groups of Tennesseans

thought should De givea,to a series of important raeber education

gpals or objectives.for students, and the extent to which the

respondents believed the goalseor objectives were being achieved

in their school systems;

3) perceived obstaciesto implementationof career education in Tennessee,

,which provide a basis for' identif)Ong actions needed to facilitate

such implementation and

4) current status ,of- -career educat:pn implementation in Tennessee,

including

(a-) the'number and proportion of schools and school systems

having on- going, programs,

. (b) . relevant school system policies and procedures,.

(c) types,of instructional techni , methods and activities

being utilized in tfie schools, and

14
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cp amounts and kinds' Of staff development and. tedrhing, activities being

conducted.

Super'in.tendentsand principdli ware asked to provide most ot the information

included in Content Area #4 above, and all four survey groups, were.asked,to answer

questions related to Content-Areas #2 and #3 In order to shorten the superin-:

tendents' dghTrinCII)als' forms to altore reasonable length, the items in Content

I---
.____Ar7.4/1--were omitted from these forms and placed,only. on the Instruments deSi,gned

*

for teachers'and communil-y leaders..

The writingS of Kenneth Hoyt, Rupert Evans, Sidney Marland, Keith Goldhammer,

.
,,--

and others (Hoyt/ 1975; Hoyt, Evans, et al, 19172; Goldhammer and Taylo(r, 1972;
. .

Amerrca Vocational Association, 1973) Were studied in order to corpoile the list

of key. career education_concepts fdr Content44-ea.41. S4Ate;47,11fie Career Maturity

Inventory had been identified as the source for needs assessment data from students,

and since the CMI was one of the instruments receiving the.strongest recommendation

in the,1975 Career Education instrument Review conducted for USOE by Development

'Associates, Inc., the'broad goals for students on which the sub-Sections of the

CMI are based (Crites, 1973) were utillied for/Conent Area #2. Using additional

career education resources, a, set of more specific behavioral objectives for students

related to each,of-the broad goals was developed for the su-vey instrument desigped

to obtain teachers' responses..

Input for items pertaining to .Do;ticit Areas #3 and #4-4eareer education needs

and implementation procedures--was obtained from a variety of sources, principally

the "Survey of Career Educat on in the Public Schbols of the United States:71975"

-conducted for USOE by American Institutes for Research, and career education ne

assessments conducted in the_states of Colorado lhnd Michigan. Other source's

utilized to a lesser degree were the New MexiEo and Texas state Career education

needs essessments, and Delaware's publicationlCareer Development Data Gathering

IRstrumentation (1973). I

4
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Survey.Procedure

.Super=1.ntendents' Views

V

Ng In early-February t977; a'Tennestee Career Education Needs Assessment

J."
survey instrument was mailed to:the'tbperinfehdents of each of the State's .

.A
. 1471 school systems. If individual, schools within a system had been selected

.

to furnis4 -input for.the principat and teacher survey samples, the suRerin-
.

,fendent's cover letter 'dent' jed these schools so that'the Superintehdent

couldencourage the principals, to participate in the needs assessment. A

10

reminder was sent in mid-February to sOperntendeqs who had not yet responded,

and trylis prod'edure yiejded a return of 135 completed go4tioRnaires, a response

o

of 92 percent.

Career Education Objectives for Students: .Superintenddnts' Views

Superintendents were asked to respoftdin Iwo waysto a set of six broad
Al.

career education objectives which form tne bases of the Career Maturity Inventory

.
. - / . ..

for s ondary students. First they wete asked-low much emphasis they felt each
. ...... ,

s dent objective stiould be given in the curricula of their school systems 'little',

k

'some', .or !much.'.. . Then They were asked for an opinion, concerning the extent tO1 hi
. ,

which each Objective was being achieved in their systems: !not at ll', 'to some
0,

tar

..extent, but not 'suffftlentlyi, or 'dompletelyr.

Percentages reported in Toble.1.1.indicate.th'at 89-:00 percent of tret.,superintendents tbougq,pach of the student obj16)ti'veS was worthy of at Least
-..

.

deserved'same' emphasis in
.

the'curricuiumand 52-87 petcent felt the objectives
A

e

.

'much' emphasis. Regarding extent of. achievemP, however no more than 14
. .

...
...

.
. .

percent (the average was 9 percent) of the superintendents thouilht any objective,

4s,being achletveld 'completely'. Mast of theresponses

which the

extent' ca

cerning the extent to,

reereducation objectives were being achieved Were in the 'to some

4,00-
1

.
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t
The last column of Table 1.1'consists of a set of ratios that Illustrates

the discrepancy between the amount of emphasis which superintendents-believed,the

Ca eer education objectivessdeserved, and the extent to which they felt those

objectives were actual-ry'being achieved, The ratio of the.mean rating for 'extent

achievement' to the mean rating for 'emphasis' of any given-career educe-non-
.

o jective would equal 1 if the objective were being achieved to a degree

c mmensurate with the emphasis superintendents feLt it,shouicitave. 'But, as the

table shows, the ratios are less than 1. This indicates that the superintendents

b lieved the objectives deserved more.emphais.than they were recivirg in the

urricula of--th
A

lir school.systems. p.

.4*
.

' . *
. Table 1.1 Career'Education Objectives: Superintendents 'Views of.' Desirable

. .

Emphasis and Extent oAk,chievement.

Objective .

for Students

r

. I. To krow oneself
interests, abilities,

etc.)

2. To develop-positive
,att'itudes,toward work

'1111

3. T acquire occupational
information,

4., To develop career de-
cision-yoking skills

5. To develop plans..for

achievini career goa.ls

6. To develop, careerpP6b-
lem-solving skills

fe

Desirable Emphasis Extent of Achieve- -Katio of-Mean
To al 1 of (% of ment of,Objective ' Extent of 'Achieve= (

'Some' & 'Much'' Total's of T% of meet'Ratp IS
'Much' Re- Pe- "'Not at al'1To Mean lies rabie
sponses ,porses & 'lo _Some Some Emphasis Rating

4 ,
Exten-Pl. Re- Extent'.

spon,ses Re-
sponses)

98

wt;f

(76)* 94

eh- 4

(92) 2.04/2:73

100 (67)
.

89
-

(8-13Y i.09-/;;87 =

96 < (74) 86 (83) H /2.70 =
. 78

."?

94 (64) 91 (g2) 2.06/2.58 = .78

r

I

95 (691 92 (87) % 2..0/2.61 =

8C.) (52) 94 (79), 1.90/2.36 = ,sp'

ti
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PerIntendents' resPontes recorded in Table 1'.1 represent a strong en-

dorsamen4 Of career education objectives for students as stated inthe Terinessee-
11

*
A

Career Ethication Needs 8s'sessmerit. While al I. six objectives were.cqnsidered worthy.

of 'Much' emphasis by majorities of the superintvdents,
r

the ttfres objectives con-
,

sidered most important were those\af.assiting students to (I) develop positive

attitudes toward work, (2) know themselves, and (3) acquire occupational infori'l

.
. .

/nation. Superintendents seemed least concerned about helping students develop career,
,- -

problem-soliing skills7.(L.e., to locate a, job insone' field, tb-apply for employ-.

.
.v

ment, to use work experienCesto evaluate ocdrupatins, etc.), but even in this case

.!.,

Q31.7 percent,felt the ot)jectiv.should be given at least 'some' emphasis.

, . .

.,
/ f

, Thefigures'ine.Tabre 1.1 Indicate that jennessee's,school superintendents were
,

- G
.,

,

not satisfied with the ex -e ^+ o which the career education objectives they strongly

-.

.. endorsed were being implemented the school: (I) 86-94 percent said 'not at all',
.

, - . ,I ,,
)',or 'to some extent' when asked what extent the objectives were being achieved in

their school systems, and (2) the 'discrepancy ratios' in the last column indicate

that jest over three-four-ins of the emphasis superintendents felt ought to.be-given

.

to/II-he career educati-on objectives was actually being.achieVed.

Career Education Needs: Super:ntendentP Views

.41

Responses to six tatimenTs about career ed1Jcati'or, indicate that those,superi

ter;derits who participa ed`l'i,n the Tennessee Career Educator Needs Assessment'neld

favorable attitudes towir d'the concept.

Just ;three (2%) of the superintendents said career education "is'not.im-

. portant enough for our schools to con'ider.::

. Only one super intendent thought career edu cation` "should not be promoted be-

cause It interferes with the basic objectives of the cu iculum in our

. ,
4

school s.".
.
Eleven percerit said career education "should be used, or taught, Only by
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I3 ir

i w ,
those teachers who are real ly "sold", on it and can work it V-Without

extra cost to the schoosystem."

.._'Twenty-three percent4of:the superintendents thought career education oq
,

be bandied primarily by school ,counse-rbrs"
.... . .. . ,

Thirteen percent 'sal d career education "should be utilized in ou'r school s
4 ,t - ) ,

, 1' ''' 7,-...71.--- ' 1,4-- , e ,- -. -: - .----.;'..-°"------ - - - lit , ;.., ,-(1: , ..' --t"---1---
On 1.y if- federal fund can be obtained to pay fOr any extra expenses. ,

/, a which may resielt."
,

.:
.
Jhe ma joirity, of superin:t percent) endorsed career education by

responding to the most pos"iti ve statement: . career education "is an
. ..1 . . ,

..1. ,

-idea whose time has .come; if should be utiI 'zed. in Out'. schools eveni _ .,. .
.

'k ""---.t"Irtiring*ig. rial s'i fig. fakes to pay fdr ' i t." '- ,

. . .
.

. .., .
." .

Apparently most uperIn.tendents
.
viewed career ."education ,as a concept to be .

4'

. . . .

' inteva`ted .into the ,tota 1 school curri cul:um r;4ther than handled principally bys.
* ' - ' - . . , ,

,

Radanc e c ounae 1-o, rs o r just by those t eac hers' p a rH cu I ar 1y ,interested in i t.
i

, . ,- , , ,o, . , ,,
Superintendents were asked to

..

ind i cafe how extensively ( 'great, y ' , "gomewh at ' ,t
.

or no di tf icujty' ) ,certairLprob.1,ems had contributed to the overall difficulty
' 'vo '1. : . k w .

of imp lemen,ing career educatton programp 1 the IT 'school syStems. Table '1.2 -

- ,

,
, ' -. . . . . .

provides a ,i-aa nk
.
drderia ng of the-se problems based on'mean ,di f f I cu 1 ty rating

- , ' e

. dsvigned by 't-uperintenderits, and the percentages of "great lyi, and I some t!
- '' - CN. .

. \
responses for each item:,

O

46'
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Table i.2 Probtems Contributing to Di4ficulty,of Impl,emen-fing. reer Education:.
-1_

-Superintendents' ' ?what' and /Greatly" Respogses and Rank Order Based on Mean
. .. ,

i

%A ,

f

Qiffidulty Ratings,

...'
,

,

, .

'1
I _-_-,,,-.'-.! _

---r-T-.7-.

I.

Rank Order Ba.sed___ -----14at % of 1Sumewhati., I --'
..

on Mean Difficulty and-tGreatly1 Re- i (%of 'Greatly'
'1Problem :

,

'Ratirig sponses ,' Responses).

... _ v
, V -

. / . --.. r, f 7.4r r f. I."' r

Lack o4 furids to
train staff.

Lack of funds'.fo.'.
.purchase materials

Lack of funds for
:transportation Of. ,

students to work sites

Lack Of curriculum.
materials that meet
identified needs

Lack of funds for mak-
ing curricular changes

Lack of curriculum
matertials, that me&t.

, staff development needs

Lack of trained staff

Lack, of competent

person(s) to train
staff

Confusion, between career
education and vocational
education

Lack of. interest at the

-State Department of
Education.

Resistance.of staff to-
career education..

Lai/c of interest in-the

business/labor/industry
community

Opposition from parents'

e ,

2

3

4

93

...

. 91

.90

95

.-
//

/
,.

.

i

(66)

p.

(66)

(59)

(53')-

f'*%'

5 92 (55)

,6 93

7 90 ( 34)

0.

8 8.3 4 . (36)'

9 80 (16)

10 56 (12)

i1 59 (07)

12

13

42

29

(08)

(03)

,
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.:

Al

NSuPerintendehts cllarly,viewed 'lack of finds' as the most significant
. . ,

- 1 .

,
, .

.,

obstacle to implementatiop of career educationln their systems -- the prob-
, .-

,
,.

deMs which superintendents rank66 1,-2,-5,- -A-1-4.-5;- rh drder Cf;difficulty per-
,

. ,

m , %

tallied to insufficiency cif fun'zls. Two other Critical problems idenyled by
4

- v..
;.-

._ . .

,

, .

, superintendents Wete lack of staff training and
,

of curricurum materials .-:-

,,.,..!-fne problems whiCh theVranked.1, 2, 4, 6, 7, and 8 were related to these

factors. Of

I
eastconcern to most superintendents who responded to the

-!,

items in this section was lack of idterest, or opposition to career education,

on the part Of.pardnts, the business/labor/inaustry community, school, staff,

aild the State Department` of Education . Eighty percent of 1,4e5perintendeflts
. ,

viewed 'coPfusiOnetween career education and"vbcatrional education' as at
,

z..=

.1.east 'somewhat' of a prbblem, ID;ut only 16, percent thought thfsvfactorcon-
.

tributed 'greatly,'' to the difficulty of,impleMentibg career education prog<ams..

* , ,

Only five superintendents wrote ih additional problems not listed on the

qUestionnaire. Two expressed. concern about finding time to work career-edul.

e
cation into an already crowded curriculum. 'One mentioned insufficient State

DepartMent funding; land,twO were troubled by insufficient staffing;.. one Wanted

a full.ltime counselor, to.:assiSt with career education, the other 'felt al4u11-

time career edaption supervisor or coordinator was.neaded.
.

.

t
, -Table 1;1 presents the ratings which superintendents gave to vaillcus

. .

actionswnich.might be undertaken by the State Department of Education. to

facilitate implementation of.coreer education programs in their school systems.

Each'action was givena 'high'-,:medium', 'low', or 'should not be done'

priority by the superintendents, then a mean rating was'calcUlated. table 1..3

- contains a listing of,thkactions* in order based on mean priority ratings, and

includes. the percentef and 'medium' ratings which the superintendents

assign$ to,each.
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Table 1.3 Prioriti for Career Education: Superintendents' ',High' and 'Medium'

.Priority Ratings and Rank'Order Based on Mean Priority Ratings

. 4 . ,.-

. ., . 'Rank Order Based Total % of '(Percentage of

Career EducatiOm -on-Mean Priority 'Nigh' -And 'High' Re-

Action '',Ratinq 'Medium' sponses)
Responses

16

Support in-service staff
development activities I 95 (69),

/

*-Provide funds for purchase

of career education materials
bytchool system 2 93

Support innovations in pre:-
--service training --A

Facilitate dissemination of
information about existing

career, education materials

Support development and ,

validation of career educat:onyt

curriculum materials

Slipport researcn'to improve
career guidance procedures

Support research to preidt'
fdture job markets

Provide incentives for par-
ticipation by the private-

.

sector

Support_- a computerized

career information network

5

.6

7.

9

;

k
(73)

91 (58)

91'

-
(57)

61

(36)

(23)

Just as superintendents identifje lack of stafl, training and lack of
:

4
.

curriculum materials as the. c ef ob tecle to implamenta-ion of.raraer educations

progr'arns, they suigested tra sta-i"f (see priorities #1 and #3 in Table 1.3)

and rovision of curriculum mater als (see Kioritiessanked'2, 4; and 5) as the

1°.

most important act4ons which m etbe undertaken by. the State Department of

tducation to further the developten of career education in Tennessee. Possible

actions which were assigned intermediate priorities by the superintendents re-

2
4
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spohding to items in this section included research to improve career guidahce

procedures and to predict future job markets-and provision of inoentiv6 fore

participation in career education programs by the private sector. Support of
i / _i

a computerized career informationenetwork was given lowes/ t priority by the

Superintendents. Ten percent of the respondents said ttie compu,teNted network ,

.
., ,.

'should not be done'-, while the average 'should not be done' rat4,,for Tlet
.

:,, , ,-;',; t ,

other eight items was just two percent.

$

superintendentsSeven superintendents supplied additional career educatibn needs not listed
.

.

on the questipnnaire. Three of the.written remarks concerned adritional funding

for career educeTion "make it part'of-fhe State's Minimum foundation.

Program" and "provide futl .fundi of the Comprehensive Vocational Edutatilon Act"),

and three were retated to staffing: two superintendents'felt thei- r,-systems

should hive full-time Career education coordinator's'and one-want t' least a

half-time counselor for every school regardless of size. One,,s p nkient

suggested that the State improve the coordination between career education and

. vocational education; on;_yanted to "promote career education newsletters".

1/
Schoo! Systeffl-Policies and Procedures

forty-severi percent of the superintendents responding-to tne needs ,assessrpent,

Survey said there had been atftrmpts to implement career education programs i

-their school systems.. However, only eight superintendents (5 percent of the'

respondents) reported that their boards of education had, 'adopted a formal writTen

policywitti regard to career education in the school system'. Two percent of

The superintendents said 4heir boards planned to adopt such policies during the

1.1976-77 school year, and 53 perceni were fficertarh about this possibility.

.14

$.

(c
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. Only 20 percent of the *UperrintendentS said funds had been,budgeted 'for

career education in their tthool systems during 1975-76 and 1976-77. Of those

who answered this question neg4ively, Only two percent said such funds had

been requested. The superintendents whose systemwide, budgets included al loca-

114ons for career education were asked to indiCate the source(s) of their 'funds

for career education. Most Were Utilizin_g,tederal fundS, some were-Jeding local

o'
funds, a few used State fpnds. Only twelve 'superidtendents provided eCtipates.

ofthe amounts of funds bUdgeted for career dduction i2 therr systems. Four
,

. systems reported f7rding from combinations of sources, but altogether nine of

the systems for which estimates were provided were Ailizing7caf funds, seven,.

Were using feder11 funds, and three had received State funds.- The budget figure

fOr local funding rangedfrom $500/year for a small city system to $40,000/year

for a large city system. Excluding the/ largest city systems, the average local

contribution to careek education was $6,000 annually., 4dian federal and

State grants were $10,000 per year.

410

twenty percent of the superintendents reported that formal needs assessments

had been conducted by their school systems es patt of career education' planning

activities. Eight,pertent said they planned to conduct such 0 needs assessment,

',47 percent were uncertain thtt this activity would take place.

Only I7-percent of tile superintendentsroported tha+ one or more Individuals

.

inhad been employed specifically for work in career education n their system
. -

during 1976-77. . The actual number of individuals thus employed was reported

by five city systems and five county 'systems. Written comments indicated that

at least some of the persons ltsted asbejng employed ispecificaTlyAlor work
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,

In career education' were actually vocational education teachers or supervisors,

19

,

so the responsibilities of,all th individuals listed a4 unclear. At any rate,'

: . fit - .

the number of full-time individuals repgrtedly employed specifically for work

in'career educatibn during I976-77rangeTfrom one fo seven, with the average
, ;14:

standing at three. Four systeTs used part -time employees in addition t6 -their,,

/
full-time staff: three sytems employed one part-time person; cpe system'

utilized two part-21-ime-employegs. AccOrding'to the superrrtendents; most, of

these petsons were"traineas guidanCe counselors or school*administratOrs,

a few had Jormerly been, vocational educationor non-vocational teachers.

-TwentY-three percent of the superintendents said that formal. eve luatiohN

of career eduAtion activities had been carried out in their systems. The

evaluations cduid have peen carried out in previous years, however,because

no time period was specified in connection with .this'item. Five percent of the
,4

superintendentS said such evaluations were planned, 37 percent were jncertain

1,of this. Those who had conducted formal evaluations used svandardized tests

career development, teacher ra-r-irrgs, expert judgments, and attitudes of

persons,Ain the community, in that order, more frequently than other types of

,evaly
4

4rive data. _bass commonly used measures included standard-:zed tests of
.

basic skills and ouTside evaluators or evaluation Team.
c

Just ,fifteen percent of the superintendents.reported.4-hat their school

'systems had formally constituted advisory committees for career eoucation, and

some of these added the reliaq that the comm'ttees were vocational education

°advisory committees. five percent said their systems planned'to form sun

committees, 38percent were uncertain that this would happen. In addition to

school personnel, the types of individuals most frequently asked-to serve on
.e

2U ..

$
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, ., .
,

3 .
advisory committees included business/laborfindustryrebresentats, parent's, -,...

.
,

..
.-..

.
.

and community,se.rvice organization representatives, ix that order'. Lot&

goyernment representatives and ,students were utilized 'on only a few advigory .-
V4 . '

AN- --.... 4,
commjttees.

dents said staff de velopment and traifl

ing activities in career education were conducted by their systes 1-n
.

Only nql'f'of th'ese -respondents indicafed that staff pdrticipants.were'cQmpen-
.,

sated.for'engaging in such activities.", Most freqUently, participants Are given
,

rjeleased time, bOt in a few instances they we're paid in addition totheir
.

regular
,,, : . ,, . - 47- 1 4:- 1/4

.. ,
,salaries.

DifferenceltBeween Views Of County and City System Superintendents

In response to the question "Has your schoot-or school system attempted to
_

implement a career education program ? ", 54 percent of the city system super-

intendents said 'yes' and 46 percent of the county system superinterldents said.

'yes'. During the past two school year sfunds were allocated specifically, for

career educat by 36 percent of t he city systems,.but by only'15 percent of - \

the county systems. The fact tnat a larger percetace of tf4e city.systemghab

made commitments, incrucing financial resources, to career educati'On probably.

4°

contributed.significently-to the prinpipa' differences petween city and cavity

which showed up rn other responses!

While there was a signiticant Correiation. .rs = .84, p < .01) between the

order in which city and county super'intenbents Tanked the problems contributing

to difficulty in implementing rareer education, there was a difference'in

the intensity with which the problems were viewed. For the problems which

/

2U

0
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superintendents ranked from I to 7 in importance, 94,,to 100 percent of the

iount_superintendents felt the.problems contributed michat'.or 'greatly'

:to impeding career education implementation. Only 78 to 86 percent of the city
a

superintendents rated the same seven problems similarly - -an av8rage differ9nce.

of 15 percent less per item. -,zStated. another way, wbile 14 to 22 percent of the

city supetialpndents. sad the seven 'problems' were of 'no difficulty', 0 to 6

. . - ...

. -percent of the county sup rintendedts said they were of 'no difficulty'. Even

with respectto rank order (which, again, was not significantly different overall)

ithe county superintendents ranked 'lack f funds to train staff', 'lack of funds 1

to purchase materials', and 'lack of funds for making curcicular changes' higher

_than did their counterparts in city systems.

Pverall, there was a signifioant (Spearman rank order) correlation

Crs= .73, p'< .05) between the ranks assigned to career education priorities

by city and county superintendents. However,two differences on individual

items might'be poirited opt. The first action whichcounty superintendents

felt ought tobe taken was to 'provide fund for purchase of career.educatiorr
MIL

materials by school system'; this action was ranked fourth in importance by

city superintendents. On the other'hand, the item tan'mad firstby city',super-

latendentsand fourth 4y courty suPerintendents.was 'supportWevelopment and
-.

validation of career education curriculum materials', This difference may be

an indication that more city systems baa elready,purchased materials and. were

ready to go'a step furlher,and support development 'and yalidatfon of their

own mAerialsthan was the,case at the county level.
O

,

Four percent more city systems had,coerducted formal Career education.nedds

assessments than h .aunty systarri, arjod formal evaluations of'Career educatibn

11441tivities had been carried out by eignt'percent more city systems.
4,

la
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Principals' Views.'

Sampling Procedure i-

..
.

.

SchOOls having fourth, ninth and twel-fth grades which tiqed previously been

selected via a- proportional strItified random sampkingitechnique for Tennessee's
.

.
, . .

'State EduCational Assessment . of Schools provided the source of, principal and,

teadher samples for --the Career Education Needs Assessmemt. OPriorto then State

0
. Educational Assessment, personnel at the4State Testing and Eval ion Center in

Kndville had determined the number of TenAessee schools which should be sampled

,

in order to,satisfy certain precision and cost requirements. Then schools were

categorized using (1).economid indicators (e.g., number of students whose family .

income.was above or below the State Median) and (2) size and type of community

(e.g., small town, medium city, large city),
le

and proportional .random samples

r
:were selected from each category to obtain the desired sample size. This pro-

Fedure yielded a total of 243 sc1-001als, 95 having a fourth grade (representing
. -

-elementary schools), 52 having a nin+n grade (representing junior high'schools),-

and' 96 having.a twelfth grade (r'epreseiriting senior high scmools). NO/E: The

State Edu ationt'Assessment-of.Schools included a sample of, schools having an

eighth grade, but these were eJiminated from the sampi& used for the Career

Education ,heeds Assessment. .$

In early February 1977, acopy of the-sUrvey instrument preparea for the

Caredr Education Needs Assessment was mailed to the principal at each of the

24% schools selected by the method' just described. In mid - February a reminder

notice was sent to superintendeqs asAing them tc encourage principals in their.
,

system to return their questionnaires. By, the closing date of March 13 two

hundred'fiyel or 84 percent' of the principals sampl had returned uzable survey

instruments.

A
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ex tent' category.

Thg last column of Table 2.1 contains a set of ratios which indicates the

discrepancy between.the amount of emphasis principals felt^the career education
,

objectives deserved, and the extoent to which they believed-those objectives.

4111

,werevactually being achieved. The , -atio of t, mean rating for,'extent of

achievement' to the mean rating far 'e mOasist. of any given career education

objective'shoUld'equal I if the-oojective were being achieved to a decree 'tom-

mensurate with the'emphasis principaLs felt iT snould have. But, as th,_table

shows, the ratios are less'than 1. this indicates The the principals bqflevea

the objectives deserled more emphasis than they were receiving in the curricula.
. /

of their school'sstems.

2';

/-

I.

s

-tg
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Career Education Objectives for Students: Principals' Views

Principals were sked to respond in two ways to eix broad career,pducation

objective for students. First, they were asked how much emphasis each of the

objectives should be given in the curriculum of their school systems: 'little',

'dome', or 'much'. Then they were asked to indicate the extent to which each

objective was being ahieved in their school systems: 'not at all', 'to some

extent, but not sufficiently), or 'completey2.

The figures in Table 2.1 indicate that 92-99-percent of the principals

thought each of the student objectives-was worthy at least. 'some' emphasis in

the curriculum, and 54-87 percent thought thee objectives should be given 'much'

empha'sis. On the other hand, no more thbn 20 percent (the average was 164per-

cent) of the prin4ipals felt any objectivb was being achieved 'completely'.

- Most of the responses related to extent of achievement were in the 'to some

.
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Table 2.1 Career Education Objectives: Pc,171cipals' Views of Desirable Emphasis

and Extent of Achievement

Objective for
Students

Extent Of Achieve-.
Desirable Emphasi-s 'mentopfObjective

Total % of (% of Total % of (% of
'Some'"8, 'Much' Not at 'To
'Much' Rem. all' and some

Ratio of Mean"
Extent of Achieve-
ment Rating to
Mean Desirable
Emphasis Rating

- Responses sponse0 'To some .Extent'

14, Extents ,Responses)
Responses

To knovi oneself

(interests,.

abilities. etc.)

2. To develop

positive atti-
tudes toward work 99

99 - (78) 85

, 3. To acquire occu-
pational infor70'4
ration 98

4. To develop career
decision- making

skills 95

. 5. To-develop plans
for achieving.

career goals - 97

6. To develop'career
problem-solving
skirls 92

4
(84-)

(87) 88 , (78)

(68) 81.

(60) 84

(67) 82

(54) 90

2.14/Z,77.=

2.19/2.$6 =.77

(77) 2.15/2.67 = .80

(75) 2.06/2.55 = .81

(74) 2.10/2.64 = .80

(75) 1.95/2.45 = .80

4

A substantial .majority-of the Tennessee principals responding to the items re-

WO to student objectives expressed tne opinlo # af'those objectives should be

given 'much' emphasis. HoweVer, the principals_appeared to be most interested in
t

assisting each student to (1) develcp positi,weludes toward work, and (2) know

msel,,f or herself. The principals placed less importance-on the objective ofA,

''/IISsistill each student to develop career problemlsolving skills (i.e., to locate'a
x..0,,4,

i -job in'one's field, to apply for employment, to use work experiences to evaluate
,

4, ,

zyy

30
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occupations, Olt), but even in° this case a majority (54%) woyld give the ob-

jective 'much' emphasis and 92 percent'at leash 'some'.

Figures recorded in'Table 2.A indicate that the principals were not.

satisfied with the extent to which, the career education objectives they Strongly

endorSed,were being implemented in their schools: (I) 80-90 percent said 'not

,Ntr,
at all or 'to some extent' when asked to what extent the objeCtives were bbin.gf,

achieved, and (2) the 'discrepancy ratios' in 'the last column indicate that

approximately 80 percent of the emphasis principal felt the career education

objectives ought to have was actually being achieved*
.40

Career ducatio Needs: Princi als' Views

Respon s to six statements about career eduCation indicate that the sample

of Tenhessee school principals surveyed in the course of this needs asgessment

were strongly. in favor(( cf implementing career educatioq in their schools.

t

fc.

'Onfy one principal said career education ,"is not important endugh

for our schools to consider."

No princiVai thought career educator, "should not be promoted

*because it interferes-with the basic objectives of the curriculum

it our school."

Just ten percent of the principals respopd:r.g said career education

"should be used, or taught, only by those teachers- who ere realty

I:spld" on it and can work it in without an? extra cost to the school

system."

Nineteen percent said carver education "should be h andled.ftimarily

by counselors.1 "

O
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,Seventeen percent said career education "should be utilized '14-1

' our schools only if federal funds can '-be obtained to pay for

I.

7 an extra expenses which may result.",

4 But 71 percent of the qD 'ncrpals surveyed said career education .

. _
"is an idea whose time as come; it should be utilized in our-

&

schpots even if it means raising taxes to pay for it."

ddition to revealing a strong endorsement of career education by the

. -State's principals, these responses indicate,that most princrpals viewed career

education as 6 concept to be integrated into the curriculum of the school, nom:1\

t

26

:just handled by counselors or.teachers who' have a special interest in it.

Sixty -three percent of the principals responding to the survey said their

''school er schdol .:system.' has attemp-ted to implement a career ed'ucat'ion pro-

'gram. In,a related question, nowever, onlyNN percent of the principals said

. their, school' haci"a formal program for infusing career education into-the tota4--

.

curriculum'. Thn's-tory of career education in Tennessee indicates that many

schobls sana,school systems have iniTieed career education' projects; usually,

with ouTside funding, but, few have continued to suptIcrt. career ed6Cation activ-
.

ities after the suppLementat Brads were depleted.

Princi'pals were asked to indic4te how extensively ('greatly, 'somewhat:, or
4

'no difficulty') certain.probiems had contributed to tha overall difficulty of

',implementing career educationprograms in tneir school systems. In Table 2.2

4- these_problems are listed in rank order400sed on mean difficulty rating, w10
, , . * ' , ,.

.0.
.

percentages of 'greatly.: and 'somewtiet' responses included for epch item.
_ -

.F.

3 °
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Table 2.2 Probrems ontributing tO Difficulty of Implementing Career Education:

27

Principals' 'Somewhat' and !Greatly' Responses and Rank Order Based on Mean

z-''' '' J
Difficulty Ratings'.

,

.
., .

.
,

' Total % of
Rank Order Based 'Somewhat' &
on Mean DiftiCulty 'Greatly'

Problem RatincL ''' Responses

Lack of funds to
purchase materials '

Lack of funds to
train staff

Lack of funds for
transportation of

students to work sites

. Lack of funds for mak-
ing curricular changes

Lack of currizulum
materials that meet
staff developMent needs

Lack ofcurriculum
materials that meet

- identified needs

Lack of competent
person(s)' -to train

staff'

Lack of trained staff

Confusion between career
Oucation and vocational
education

Lack of interest in the
business/labor/industry
community

Lack of interest at the
State Dept. of Education

4 Jr"
Resistance of staff to

(% of 'Greatly'
Responses)

93 '(66)

2 94 (62)

3
..

91 (57)

4 92 (55) '

5 92 (40)

6 93 (39)

7 79 (32),

8 83 (28)

, c.
9

de

6 ' 78 .(14)

10 (07)

14 -54
<

(06)

48 (04)

13 13 (02)

career education 12

Opposition froM pare'nts

3
4IP
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As Table 2.2 illustrates clear' , principals considered 'lack of, -funds'
.

to be the most serious obstacle to implementation of career education in'Tennessee.

The problems rated first; secon,d,"third, and fourth includeid the phrase 'lack

of fundS!. taek of career education materials and staff trainirpc in career

education tedhniqueswas brought out in the items ranked I, 2, 5, 6, 7, and 8.

Of`least concern to the princlpals who responded to these items was lack o'f\.,

interest, or opposition to career eddcation, on the part of parents, school

staff, the State Department of Education, and the businesS/elabor/industry

seCtors. Confusion betAen career and vocational eduCation was seen by more

than three-fourths of the principals responding as at least 'somewhat' of a
. °

problem, but only,4-percent thought it contributed 'greatly' fo the difficulty

of implementing career/education programs.

Only four percent. of the principals responding to the survey felt if

necessary to add a response to_the:list of obstacles fisted i-n the questionnaire.

4.

One principal said a sLgnificantproblem for career education, as fr special

education, was that the State-Legislature and State Department of Education

advocated and planned programs, but ftiled to provide adequate funding for

implementation.- This faj.4-yre contributed to other problems which were mentioned

by several principals, .such -as lack of personnel--counselors and supervisors--

to provide -career education leapership, and -jack if appropriate facilities.in

Which to carryout certain-phases of career education Trograms. Other

.,culties mentioned by one principal each included 'lack of student interest',

'lack of emphasis at junior high level', and 'lack of business and'ractories
AP

in our town'.

able 2.3 summarizes the responses of principals whb rated the priority of

certain,actionsWhich might be taken by the State Department of Education to .

31 .
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..*

tacilitate,implementation of career education programs in..tpeir school systems..

(' Each a,cfPo waswas given a 'high', 'medium', ' :low' or vshduld not be done' priority
t .-a ,

by the principals, then a mean rating was calculated. Table 2. 3 lists the

acti ions in order based on .mean ratings, and includes the percentages of 'high'

and 1m4diuml ratings which were obtained.

Table 2.3 Priorities for-Career Education; Principals' 'High' and "Medium!

Priority Ratings and Rank Orderiased'on Mean Priority Ratings.

Career Educatio ction

ProVide funds for purchase
of career. education materials
by school system'

Support in-service staff
development acthhities

Facilitate diSsemination of
information about existing-
career education materials

Support' development and

validation of carder education'
curriculum materials

&upport innovations in pre-
service training'

Support research to predict
future job markets .

A

Support research to improve
career guidance procedures

..

Provide incentives for part-
cipation by the private sector

Upport a computerized career
iniormafion network

. J

lk

Rank Order based Total % of

on Mean Priority' WO' 8 'Medium' (Percentage of
Rating R ponses 'High' Responses)

92 (70)

3 96

2 95

4

.
(62)

"-

. 95 '(55)

(55,) :c-

95 (52)

. . 85
i

(52)
.

7 , ) 88 (48)

8 85 (43).\

9 74 .(34)

3 5-
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As\was the case the previous item related to problems, or.61;staeles to
,

-implementation of career education pi-ograms, the need for career education
/9

'k
.

materials and staff training was clearlj, indicatedby prio0pal§A.retings of

career eduction prioritiet. The actions ranked I, 2, 3, 4.ard 5 in Table 2.3-_

'pertain to materipls or/to training of staff. Lower priority (though still .

- * ,s
rated 'medium% to 'high' priority by 74 to 88 percent of the respondents) .was

,

given by the responding princip 1 o research 1,n the areas of future job mar-

kets alp improved careersga4dance procedures, incentives for private sector

s. .participallon, and a computerited career information network. Seven,percent of

the respOndents gave the rating 'should not be done' to the Computerized career

information network; the average 'should not be done' rating for the other
1

INPIt actions yes lees than one percent.

r"N
Just two percent of the principals wrote alternatives to the ,priorities

for career education listed in the duestiOnnaire. -Three principals listed

additional staffcounselors and supervisors--as priority needs. One said The
\f

tleff positions should be 'provided for in the State's Minimum'Foundation Program.

One principal made a strong plea for personnel to provide pladement services for

?
Students in senior high and area vocational schools. Another said "Allow,the

local system to develop a career education plan and' back it from the State

. . . the local system knows its OWL situafion better than someone In Nastiville."

%Other priority acticeps which were added by ore principal each Included 'implement

, .

at junior high', and 'parent involvement'.

3C
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Career Education'Instruational Techniques
4

Prrncipals were given a list of twenty instructional techniqUIP, methods

or activities and asked which best described theft school's current career'

educatiOn delivery system.. Their resporises indicated that oximately

II .

;70 per-Cent user field trips or general guidance and counseling6

44 percent used career guidance activities or gueS.Zspeakers

''from business/labor/industry;

36 percent used comprehensive vocational/techncal training

or group career counseling;

29 per:cent used career information centers or career education

unifs, or gave credit for work experience;

one-quarter used on-the-job training or cooperative training/paid

work experience, or integrattd jot readiness skills into vocational

education;
.or

15 percent. used simulated work experiences, work observation

activities, unpaid work' experience, career fairs, career
d

education courses, or student placement services.

Twenty percent of the principals%ald thbir schools had formal programs

'for Infusing -career education into the total curricuTum'. When asked "what

percentage of your staff members are actually Implementing this process in the

classroom ?" only ten principals responded. The percentages giyercanged from

15 to 100, averaging-4.

3
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Staff Development and Training
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Of the 205 principals responding to the needs assessment survey, 32-(l6i

.percent) indicated that th ey had conducted staff development and training

activities in the area 2! career education for' members of their faculties during

1976-77. The most often used-times for such activities were 'before or'after

schodi hours' or 'on "Institute" or "teacher work" days'. ',During school

hours' and /summer or other vacation' wege less-frequently used tines, and

'weekends' were scarcely used at all.

In response to the question "What techniques.and materials were used trl
. .

'these (staff .development) activities?" the principal sample-provided Itt,re--

following information (percentages_, approximate):

15 percent utilized visits to business /labor /industry or

er community sites, attendance at professional meetings,

or group sharing sessions among school staff;,

. f
10 perceni" used presentations by local, school staff experts,,

published or locally developed staff development materials,

or presentations, by experts from institutions of higher

education or from business/laborflndustry;

7 percent used visits to other career education sites,

summer sessions at colleges, or workshop sponsor-6d by-

professional organizatons; and

5 perceht used work experience in fields outside
\
education,

Of presentations by State career education experts.

3E; tr
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-4
Differentes Between4iews'of Elementary and Secondary Principe's

In response 1% the question "Does your school have a formal prograM for

infusi6gkareer education into the total curriculum?" 12 percent of the prin-.

cipals of schools having a fourth grade (representing elementary schools in the

- .,noeMs assessment said 'yestxwhile 30 percent_ of 44,principals of schools

having a ninth or a twelfth grade (representing secondary schools) responded

affirmatively. Whereas ''fore than 20 percent of the secontiary principals said
ap

staff development and trainiog;aotivitjes in career education had,been conduCted

for their faculties within the past year,\onp eight percent of flhe elementary

Iprincipals saie 'yes'. .

The fact that more career eatation activities were being carried out in.

*
secondary schools than in,elementary schools probably helps explain other

response differences between principalswat these levels.: For ttlrep of the

. career education kbjectiyes for ;students which were stated in the first sec tgn

. of the questionnaire (see Table 2.1)., 10 to 20 percent more secondary principals

believed,the objectives were being achteved 'completely' in theirschools.

Problems related-to staff training in career educalition were seen a greaters .

obstacles to career education implementation by eleme tary principal than by

secondary principals. Five to fifteen percent more elementary principals rated
P

'lack of trained-staff", ilacR of funds to train staff', and 'lack of competent

person(s) traln staffas at least 'somewhat' of a problem than did secondary

principals. r-

Ten percent more elementary principtis viewed 'confusion between career

education and vocational education' as at least 'somewhat' of a probleg; and

18 percent more eleMentary princiOals/eaw 'lack of inter st at the State Depart-
.

411'refit CI Education' as a problem contributing 'somewhat' or 'greatly' to the

..
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difficulty bf implemeotirc careereducatiom at the local level.
.

With'regard to pciorrty actions which ought to. be undertaken to further it

career education, there was\a significant correlation between the order in

which-elementary and secondary principals ranted the actions, but there were

differences in intensity of feeling about tile importance of.the actions. On

seven of nine items two to seven percen',more elementary pilcip^plsgave the

actions 'high' or 'medisum' priority ,,,tings.than did secondary principals: Again

staff training was given more attention by the elementary princi*al: they gave

their highest, priority,to IsOport in-service _staff,det;el'opmentttivities'./

Secondary principals ranked the same *tem fourth.
40.
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4 4,

,

The Tennessee Career Education Needs. Assessment madetuse of a sample (see.

"Sampling' Procedure" in prxceding section entitled "Principals' Views") of 243
4 .

schools which had been selected via a proportion4N stratified random sampling

.technique to represent theq4ate'selementary, junior;igh, and sseniodr(Fgh,. .

.. .. , .

'schools. The sample included 95 cho'o.IS. having ajOUrA grade, 51 having a

' ninth' grade,-and 96 having ?twelfth grade. ,

The 1576=77 Directory, of Public Schools (TennesSee State DepartAent'Of

0 x v :' _
.

Ed tioni was used to determine the number. of teachers employed in each of the

243 ools.' Utihizing a follkuta developed by the National
,

Education Association

442 4,

(1960); it was determined that a sample of 975...teachers (316 elementary, 313

junior high, and 346'senior high) was needed to adequately represent the total.

.number'pf teacher.s in,the.s9ple schools. A listing of the teachers curtentt/IV"
employed,in the sample schools was obtained from the Statb Department of Educat ion.

In.Nashville, and.aGe/proportional_ random sample of teachers from each.school

drawn.

..._ iii k

When the principal's quItIonnafre was mailed to each Of the 243 sample

schools, the envelope addressed tdiehe principal also contained (1,) a list if the ..- ,

.. .

teachers chosenfor tiOteacher'samplefrom that4school, and (2):a number of'. -)k
,.

,-..4_ ,

tegcher.gyestionnaires equal 'to the number of teachers to te sampled at the sehobl.
t

Each principal was asked to see that the teacher N4 6'
,.

,

onnaires were completed; ./ .
. . .

.
It

.
. .

. .then to return them with histher own instrument in'a postage-paid envlepe which was k
, !

,
: , '71110'

..,4
4 - , *provided.

, ,

; dr
ar .

1,

sa pl.) was receiveelfrom 214 schools1(88 percent of. the 243 schoolS in the sample),

op
A total & 84+ teacher questidiviaires (87 percent Of the 975'teachers In .the A

1
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.Career,Educ6tioA Concepts
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The career educelon wOrks' of Kenn6th Hoyt, Rupert Evahs, Sidney Marl'and,

Keith Goldhammer and others wer40,iudie4crin an attempt to produce a set of key
,

dOnceptualizations about career education. ,The'set'of eight statements which

resulted was adapted for 6 Likert scale "responSe'format, and included in the
.

teacher questionnare for the needs assessment. This

hairy was 'designed to determine(I) how closely the th

teachers about icareer educat4on paralleled the thinkin

nintsPO4 the itOncept

Tennessee viewed catee
.

4

_Table 3.1 presehts
-

section of the.question

inking of Tennessee's

rk
g of the- leadLng,propo-

his (n-how positively, or negkively, tO4chers

duce-0°n.:

a slAmary of teachers' favorable:

in

responses to fhe'eight

career &ideation concepts. A 'favorable' response may consist of !sioroagly .4'
.

.
- I,

.bgree' and 'agree' retppnses or of 'djsagree' 6nd 'strongly disagree' responses,
ri ' ----z

fwith this deIcil-mimation.be-ing based, in every case,'or; the way the concept is,, .-
. vlipated,by leading proponents

.
ofof career education.

1,

o

a

1.

,

a
0

4,

G.

1

f)

-
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Table 3.1 Teachers' Favorable Views of Key Career Educbtion Concepts

Concept

Percentage 9.1 Favorable

(Strongly Agree - -

Agree or Iltsagree -

Strongly

Responte4

I. ,Career Education sounds more like a
job for counselors than forteachers.

2. 'Work methods,-.materials and concepts
can be utilized to relate the content
'of almost any school% subject to the

.'way that content son be used in le,
work world.

3. Artarenes of,careers and the world

of work should begia.in elementary
school.

4. The'student should beco familiar

with broad occupational clusters in
Grades K -6, narrow his er foc9s to

gitio or three, clusters f explor-

r-ion in Grades 7-10, an hoose ile-

tween entering a specific o cupation
and obtaining post-secondary educa-
tion by Grade 10. 1

I

5. Careec Education is a synonym for -

.4. vocational-education.

6. Care Education is for all students:
r-dol le e- bound. and non-college bound.

0
7. ,Career Education may be viewed as 'a.

bastefor organizing and presenting
educational content. 89

8. Career Education is just one more
speciaT4zed area which will interfere

, with the general education which ought
to be taking place in schools today.

jg

81

9,5

37

Mean Response

(Strongly
Agree =
Strongly
Disagree'. 4)-t

3.05 (Disagree)

1.80 (Agree).

94 1.57 (Agree)

65'

78

94

. 92

2.30

2.97 (Disagree)

1.59 (Agree)

2.02 (Agree)

3.26 (Disagree)

Broadly-v,iewed, the information presented in Table 3.1 indicates that approxi-

mately.86 percent (the average favorable response percentage for the eight, items)

of 'he Tennessee teachers responding to the needs assessment survey (I) shared the

4

.0"

13

k
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serceptions of leading authorities in the field concerning key career edubation

concepts, and (2) iewed career education, as conceptualized in these eight state-

ments, positively. Based on the mean responses computed for each item, the-
,

. teachers sampled held strongest views on items'3, 6, 8, and 2, in that order.

Taken together, these responses indicate that the teachers believed (I) career aware-
:A

ness should begin in the el mtary grades, (2) career education is for all

students, and. (3) career eduCation is not just another specialty td be added' toy

the overcrowded curriculum, but can be integrated Into the existing Curriculum

as a technique totrelate the content of almost any subjecttb the way that content

, can be used in the world of work.

Item 4 in Table.3.1 containothree ideas which, taken together form a,stromg

Summary of the-stages dnd sequencing-6f career-education in grades K-I2.
r

-iuffi,Cient written'commemt was receled from the tleacher sample to'indicate that ,

r ,.

generally the teacherS agreed witn-the first two ideas, but disagreed WrIti.the

third. That is,'411 tpachers lelttha0- career awareness activities should Make
- . . .

lal . s ,

piece in grade4.1(-6, an'd that, students should engage in -exploration.of career

..,

rclusters in gr- 0 T-10; but,4 thoifght Grade 10 was too earITto 'choose b
, .

. 1.,
fween enterirlge cific occupation and oWaining post-secondary pducation.

, .

t
.

.

00, jo

CareeT-:-Education Objectrves'for'Students! Teachers' Vielorm.
"

:leacitts included in the Tennessee Career Eddcation Needs Atsessment teacher%
., ,

, .

sample Were asked to.resOond to 21 student objecttves,grOpped in six broad cats-
.

4 . .
. . .

goriesOkindiscating first how much emphasis each objective should be given in the

curriculum/of Iheiteacher:s School or school system:' 'Ilttle' 'some' or 'much';

,..

ani second, the extent to which the pbjeve was being achieved: 'not at all',
- a

'to some extent, but not sufficiently', or 1-completely'. Response percentages'
iTh---

. .

for items within
.

each of six Categories we so uniform (for example, 92 -981'
4,

p
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percent, of the teachers respondinglbitents IA this sectiDadibelieved each of ffthe

P.

21 ebjectives deserved 'some' to 'much' emphasis) that there seems to be little

justification for reporting percentages 'for individual items. There'fore, Table

3.2 reports the average percentage reponses for.tbe items within each of the six

broad categories, A second justVicatiDn'foi- utilizing this reporting system is

that superintendents and principals were asked-to,respondonly tithe six broad

objectives stated, in Table 3.2, so grouping the teacher items increases the'edse

Apf comparing superintendents', principals', and teachers' villtws regarding career
4

education objectives for students. Of course the teachers' responses are not
4

directly comparable:to those of the other groups becaGse the teachers did notre-
,

spond to the broad items themsyves but rather to sub -parts ofi-thipe items, and

the whole is not necessarily equal to the sum ofoits parts. Ultimately the

reader must judge the validity of the cross-group 40appdrisons.

FigLes reported in Table 3.2 show that 93 -97 percent of the teachers thought

each Of the broad student objectives was worthy of atleast 'some' emphasis. On

the other hand, no more than 20 percent (the average was 17 percent) of-the teachers

believed an objective was being achieved 'completely'. Most of the; responses re-
.

lated to e tent of achievement were in the .to some.extent',category

The last column of Table 3:2 contains a series of ratios whidh indicates 'be

diScrepa70,-between the amount of enflasrs teachers though* the career education

objectives deserved, and the extent,to which, they believed these objectives were

actually being achieved. The ratio of the mean rating for 'extent of acA4evevent'

, -
to the mean rating for

A
'emphasis' of any aiven career education objective should

,

equal 1. if the objective were being achieved to a degree comMensurate with the C

evilp asis teachers thought it should have. But as the table, shows; the:ratios are

less Ilhan 1. ,,ThislA 1 indication that the teachers believed .the objectives de-

served more emphasis than they were receiving in the-cuntlicula of thei.r,schoo[s,

or school syStems.

1 --lej A5
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Table "3.2 Career Education Objectives: Teachers'

-

'Extent of Aftie'vement
. .

9bject+Lve for

:Stodents

I. To know oneself
(interests,
abilitjes, etc.)

2. To develop
positive''atti-

tudes toward work

3. Tc acquire occu-
pational infor-
nation

A. To develop career
decision-making
skills

5. To develop plans
for achieving-

' career goals
A

6. To develop career

r
problem-solving

4 skills

Desirable Emphasis
Total % of (% of

'Some' 8.

'Mpch' ,Re-
Responses sponses)

40

ews of Desirable 'Emphasis and

Extent of Achieve-
ment of Objective
Total % of (% of

'Not 'Tr-k, 'To

All' and some
'To some Extent'

Extent' Responses)
Responses

Ratio of Mean
Extent of Achieve-
ment Rating to
Mean Desirable
Emphasis Rating,

97

96

(62)

(67)

85

83
4

(78)

(7)

2:08/2.59

.

2.08/2.64

= .80

= .79
orw

95 (60) 84 (70) 2.02/2.55 =,.79

93 (48, 86 (62r 1.90/2.40 = .79

95 (65) 80 (65) 2.06/2 :60 = .79

.1

95 (61) 80 (6`7) 2.06/2.55 = . 81

The sample of Tennessee teachers gave all ,of the stat2c1 career education ob-

jectives for% studepts a'strong endorsement. Hoviever, the teachers, seemed most.in-

terested assisting each student to (I) develdp positive attitudes toward work,

.(2).develop'plans for achieving career goals,,and (3) know themselves.

Figures recorded in Table 3.2 reveal that, teachers were not satisfied with the

extent to which the career education objectives they strdngly endorsed were being

implemened: (I) 80-86 percent said 'hot at ail' or 'to some extent' when asked'to

/1.6
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what extent the objectives were being,achieved, and (2) the 'discrepancy ratios'

In the last columR indicate that approximately 80 percent of the emphasis teachers

felt the career education objectives should have was actually being achieved.

, Career Education Needs: Teachers' Views

Responses to six statements about career education indicate that a substantial

majority of the sample of Tennessee teactiersparticipating in tht needs' assessment

survey favor implementing career education in their schools.
4,

. Only 14.(I percent) of the 844 teachers responding said career-education "Is

not important enough for our schools to consider.".

4 q1116

Juit 7 teachers (1.ess than I percent) said career education "should not be

promoted because it interferes with the basic objectives of the curOculum

in our schools." I

Nineteen percent of the teachers responding said career education "should be

. .

used, or taught, only by those teachers who are really "sold" on it and can

work It in without any extra cost to the school system."
. .

. J J st 13 percent thought career education "should be handled primarily liy

school counselors." (

. T*enty.percent of the teacher' said career education should be utilized in
:,

.

our schools Only if federal funds can_be obta ined to pay for'any extra ex-

penses which may result."

. But 60 percent said career, education "is an ea whose time has come; it

should be utilized in our schools even if it means raising taxes to pa9

for it."

In summary:the sample of Tennessee teachers expressed strong interest in see-
.

ing career education utilized in the schools, and not just by counselors and

Mkterested teachers, but (as indicated in-previous responses) as anintegral part

of he totsI curricOum.
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Fifty-five percent of -Mite teachersresponding schbof,or school

system hactrattemptivi to implement a career education program,
o

Teacher4 were presented a, list df liotent4a1 problems for career education

efforts, and were asked tq indicate how much ('greatly'-, 'somewhat', 'no

difficulty's each had contributed to the overall difficulty of implementing

sar
careerleducation programs in their school systems. In Table 3.3 these problems

. ere.ligted in rank order'based on mean difficulty rating, with percentages of

-'greatly' and 'somewhat' responses included for each item.

411

4.

Q

t
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Table.3.3 Problems Contributing to Difficulty.of Implementinfj Career Education:

'Teachers' 'Somewhat' and 'Greatly', Responses and Rank Order Based on Mean

.Orfficulty Ratings:

4

Rank Order Total Percentage,
Based on Mean of 15Omewhat',8, (% of 'Greatly'

Pragirtm Difficulty Rating 'Greatly' Responses -\ Responses)

Lack of funds to
purchase materials I 95

Lackso,1 funds to

train s-taff

Lack.-4/f funds for

Ping curricular

changes

Lack of funds for
transportation-of
students to work
sites

Lack of curriculum
Materials that meet
identified needs

Lack of curriculum
materials that meet
staff development
needs

Lack of trained staff

ConfusiOn between
career education and
vocational education

Lackof competent per -
'son(s) to train staff ,

Resistance of staff to
career education

Lack of.interest in
the business/labor/
industry community )

Lack of interest at
the State.Department
of Education

Opposition from parents

2 rs

di

,3

4 .

5

6

7

8

9

10
-

II

12

13
a t

93

92

89

92

92

45

84

.74

.411

62
,

56

55.

37

(64)

(46)

(60)

(54)

\\
(56)

(43)

(26)

(12)

(12)

(05)

(19)

(25)

'(I2)

t
I.,

J
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Table 3.3 illustrates.clparly that teachers,considered 'lack of funds'

to be the most serious obstacle to implementation of career education in their'

schools: the problems ranked I, 2; 3 and 4 contained the phrase 'lack of funds'.

Following the shortage of funds; teachers considered lack of curriculum-materials (-

and ?ack of resources for staff traini.nq to be litiortant problems: the problems

ranked 1,12, 5, 6, 7and 9 dealt with these issues.. Confusion between career

education and vocational education was seen as at least 'somewhat' of a problem

by 84 percent of the teach rs who, responded to the items in this section of the

questionnaire. The teacher sample,apparently saw much less cause foilconcern-.

about the effect on careereddcation.programming of lack of interest in,or
a

opposition to, career education.by parents, the State Department of Education,

t'he bu;inessilabor/industry community, and the school staff.

Less than eight percent of the teachers responding to the needs assessment

survey wrote in a problem which was not 'listed in the questicAnaire. Those who

did most frequently mentiofterd,'Iaak'of understanding' of what career education

is--lack of understanding by staff, students, the community. Perhaps the lack

of understanding contrl'ttes to other problems mentioned by several teachers --

4

resistance o the 'community to new ideas, and reluctance of staff to actually

change what they are doing. Lack of student interest in careers, or in planning

for the ifuture, was a problem mentioned by nine teachers.. Six teacherS said

getting elected officials, both at the State and atl$he local levels, to fund

programs once they had *Oben introduced posed a critical pi-oblem for the' imple-

mentation of programs such as career education. Lack of counselors and additional

supervisors, lack of time for staff deLelopment,' and inadequate compensation

fdr teachers who take oA extra responsibilities, were problems mentioned by one

or two teachers.

50 1
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Tbachers were asked to assign a'priori to of a number of actions

which-might be undertaken by the. State Department of Education in order to meet

the career education needs of their schoor systems. The teachers who responded

4 to these items gave each listed action a 'high', 'medium', 'low', or 'should-
,

not be done' priority, then a mean rating was calculated for the teacher sample.

In Table 3.4 the actions are...listed in order based-on mean rating, and the

percentages of 4hfghl and 'medium' priority ratings are given -for each.

1

4,

I

N. I

t
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Ta le 3.4 PriOrities for Career Education: Teachers' !High' and 'Medium'
- ,

Priority .R)Iltings and Rank Order Based on Mean Priority Rating

Career' Education

Action

Facilitate dissemination
of information about
existing career edu-
cation materials

de funds for pur=
of career'education
als by school system

. Rank Order Based Total % of '(Percentage of

on Mean Priority. 'High' and - 'High' Re -'

Rating, 'Medium' sponseQ
Responses

t development and
tion of career education

rriculum materials

Support in-service 'staff

development activities

Support -research to improve
-career guidance procedures

Support innovations in pre-

service training

Provide incentives for parti-
cipation by the private sector

Support research to predict
future job maritefs

A
Support a computerized career
information network

I

94 (52),

2 86 (60)

3 94 (52) .

4 88 (52)

5 83 (46) N

6 86 (42)

7 85 (44)

4 8 (41)

9 63 (24)

Career education materials. were uppermost in the minds of teachers as they

thought about career education The actions ranted first, second, and third

by the teacher sample indicate that teacher wOill-d---Frke the State Department of Edu-

cation to disseminate information' about existing career education materials, provide

funds for purchasing these materials, then support development of additional

41
materials at the local (or State) level. The prioi+y actions ranWed fOurth and

4
111..

5
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sixth by the teachers were related to the training of staff o utilize career

education concepts. Research designed to improve career guidance procedures was

ranked fifth by the teacher sample. Lower priority was given by :teachers to

providing'incentives for participation by the private sector, supporting research

to predict future job markets, and providing a computerized career information

network. Seven 'percent of the teacher sample gave the rating" should not be done'

to the computerized career information network; the average 'should not be done'

rating for the other eight actions was two percent. , '4.

Less than six,percent of the teachers responding named additional career

Vucatfron priorities whicpsvere not listed in the questionnaires Those who did

were chiefly concerned about staff training. They wanted leadership'at the State

level to undertake dissemination of information and staff-training, but-they wanted

experienced classroom teachers'to be involved in the training--persons who under-
.

stood the pressures teachers feel to incorporate many new ideas in their teaching`.

They Aquested some sort of compensation (released time or extra pay) for partici-

pation in'training; and follow-up assistance as they attempted to utilize career

education concelpts.' Other needs mentioned by two or more teachers included

placement for students. who complete training, more emphasis on programming for

grades 4-8, and additional counselors.

Views of Elementary an4SecondaryTeachers

Views of teachers in schools having_a fourth grade Irepre'sent-ingelementary

teachers) differed very little from those of teachers in schools having ninth

or twelfth grades (representing secondary 'teachers). In response to the question

"Has yoUr school or school' .system attegli'ed to implement a car9or education pro-

gram?" 66 percent of the secondary teachers said 'yes', but just 58 percent of

SIP
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the elementary teachers said 'yes'. This difference may explain the fact that

sflghtly more (2-3%) elementary teachers siw 10 ofthe 13 problems listed in

Table 3.3 as.eontributing 'somewhat' or tgreefly1 to the difficulty of imple-

menting career education. -;ated another way, 2 to 3 percent more secoadary

teachers considered 10 of 13 problems of 'no difficulty'. Elementary'teacher$

were more concerned about 'lack o* trained staff" and 'lack of fuhgls to train staff.,
. 0

than were secondary teachers.

Elementary and secondary teachers' rankiings of career education Rriorities

(Table 3.4) were nearly identical (rs = .95, p < 01). However, on six ofnine

items elementary teachers expressed strongerkfeelingS1 That is, the percentages

of 'high' and 'medium' priority ratings given the six items by elementary teachers

were one to three points higher than thd ratings given by seconVry teachers. 1

rte"

'
f
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Community Leaders' Vits
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,Sampling Proce dure

Ak

,

49

In order toObtain a'sample of the general public forthe TeqesIbe Career.
: .

.
-.. Education Needs Ass , the Career Education Specialist located in_each of
...

c
-. .

.
. .' w ,--

,

.66- the nine distriict offices f the State Department of Education) was asked to
_,,,

, '''

fifteen "significant community leaders" from the various communities

wit

A

h is/her'development disVct.* The Aeedikassessment plaRners made the
-. , , .

,assumption at the outset that "community leaders" thus identified would b
-zi. ' ... . .

OpLnicn leadev in their ccimmunities., and thurziould provide a repr genfat ve

samplfreig of pu opinion about career educafion throughout the St te.r' , ,o

. , Most of the taeer Edlicatidn Specialists pr'o4gded lists of een community
, l . . 4

. _
.

, leadert
? but One,provided tegbnames,and another provided twenty. altogether the

,

.

.names of 132 community leaders were obtained, and questionnaires were mailed to

i

.these'individoals in mid - February 1977: By March 20 s4xty -four (48 percent) of

tthe=leaders had returned questionnaires. :Responses were received from all nine.i-
- . 16

development distrrdts, and there were -at least.two indications that the.respOndents
.. .. .

,

t
4.,

constituted a.representattive.sample of the individual's who were identified by
.. , .,

.%
the Career Education Specialists. First, there was a high de§ricoof-Unanimi 404r,olfW

4
.

.
f

, , i '
J.

. . ,
'^a,among the respondents with respect to their perceptions of career educatioros

O

4

, -

indiCated by their questionnaire responses. LAnd second, the respd*deniS repre4",.

hented.the same major occupational areas, in approximately the same.proport ns;,,,. -
iS'did the sample of 132 identified leaders-. Of the-64.respondents, 12 were
, .

-11, employed in business and sales and 8 in industry; 9 were government offi ats

* ill,P as mayor, trustee, councilman,,or post °,4k0 two were judges; fivi
,

7 ..,

.
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were phystcIan94 four wre lawyer$, and six were lb -oper prOfessions such as
. -.

...

- isi
...

._

pharmacy, architecture and engineerin40014 were kousewives; four were farmers;
,

. .
, w .. is,

'' lw-41'

. .

three were employed 4n_bankin9; three waK skiI e .workers-,,.end"tWb were Mini-

. ,\,...
, ._

sters.
.-

- . -, .

c

.
.

,r, 0 *--- .? o \ ,

A li .

.
. Career: Education concepts

, .I * f r , - . fk .,
4 v.-..---,

. . ,
4_,, The percentages of favqrable responses rebo'rded in Talp1004:)t indicate that

4 . \ O' .
A %.
al seven of'eight items 84 to-95perIcent of the sample, of,communiTy leaders in

Tennesseviewecareer eduction,_as conceptualized by the "eXperts","positively.

Item Iliiontaint the idea that by Grade 10/Adents should, choose between entering

.. ,

a,gpecific occupation and obtaining pest-secondary educatiqt5.1 Suffici66+ written
A.

(

a'
. -' .,f

. .
, . . . _ .

_commeht,wa4. received tgLinpicate that most of the community .leaders approved
_ .

% .<
the otner career educeron stageslcharacterized in Item 1, but did not agree

....,11/4.- .2--

thafikenth graders Were ready to ake the' career decision indic d. Thus Only
.- .

..

I ,

1 ,. . . C.
49 percent of the leatders exIor4s agreement on Irem 4. 'On alrother.iteMs .

.t.
. ,

in the.section, all- least-84 Pereent of.th Mmun4yleaaers respondjng shared'
4- .

. - ' I
.

.
.N - , ,...

... .

the opinions of leading career education,,proyonents., '.,0" ''.
..,

-, i
.' '. .

t
. A. 'favorablelresponse in Table 4.1 may consi t r ef ;st ngiyagree' and

'0. .
41* , A

taaree' responses, or of 'disagreel-and 'sirongly,disagreeresponses,.depending
. .4.. -

on the way leading corder edyati.on propopents view the concept.

4o.

'
,P

, k

5f-

e
. ,

11

A
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Table 4.1 C- omMunity Leaders' Favorabli Views of Key Career Education Concepts.

e ,
lb. .

Concept 0

Percentage of Favorable
(Strongly Agree -
Agree or Disagree - -

Strongly Dleagree)
Responses

I. Career Ethication sounds more ilke a
jobsfpr'counbetors than forte' teachers.

.

. Wbrk meth94'materials concepts
can be, utilized to relate e content
of almostany-schcol subject to the

and the wbrld
n in elementtrY

.

woriworld.

3.-AwareneSs of czar
- of woric shoulorb

school.; -,

4. The student should become familiar
With broad occupational clusters in
tirades K-6; narrow his/her focus to
two 9r three clusters for explor-
ation in Grades 7-10, and choose be-

,

tween entering aspeoificoccupation
and WainiKg post - secondary, educe-
tioety Grade 10.

.5.. Career Education ikra synonym for.'

vqtional.eucation.

6. Career, Education is for,all students:
.college-boUnd and non-college bound.

7. 'Career ducation may be viewed
.

r. --.-basis for Organizing anepresentin
educational content.

8. Career Educationis just one more .

specilrzed area which will interfere
with the .general ebucation .which ought
to, be taking place in schoOs.today.

Mean Response
(Strongly

Agree = I

_Strongly
Disagree = 4)

88 , 3.20 (Disagree)

94 1.84 °(Agree)

v89 1-.69(Agre,e).

49 2.56 (Disagree)

84 2.97 (Disagree)

89 1.81 (Agree)

95 1.95 (Agree)

,

92 3.27 (Disagree)

Based ofi the weaq reiponse'domppd for each iteM, the 'community leaders re-
.

sponding to items in thts'sattion held stAngest views about items'3, 8, 1,1415 and 2,

in that order. Taken together, 'these responses indicte'that the 'community' leaders

,

5' 1

V

.512-
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believed that (I) career awareness should beglh in elementary school, 42).career°

-edueatIOn is,not just another specialty the* will interfere with general edutation,

; .

P) nor Is Et,a job primarily for counselors, 44) career education Is for all

st-uclents, and (5) career education concepts can be utilized to relate the content

-
df,131most any school subject To the way it can b0 used in the icirk world.

i

.

Career Education Obiectives for Students: Community Leaders' VieW"i'
! 4

, Community 1 aders were asked how mpEn emphasis ('little', 'some!IAT 'much')

:thtly felt eadi of six br career education objective's ahoulti.be given in the

, school curkicOlum. Then they,were

../to some extent', or 'completely')

local school systeM. The response

leaders-Werealmost

educe Idn''objectives for students' S

asked to indicateAo what extent ('not t-all',

each objective wag already being achieved in their

percentages reported in Table 4.2- indicate that,

unanimous in their opinions " that the six career
4

hould be jiiven at least 'some''emphasis in the

curriculum. On theother hands no more th49t7 percent (the average was 2.5 percent)
.

f the vespondents_believed any objective was being achieved 'completely'. Most of

thetespOnses related to extent'of achievement were ip the 'to some exte t' category.
.

Ili

-

The last co lumn'of Table 4.2 contains a series 6f ratios which ind cates the
k..

discrep6cy between the amount of emphasis community leadersthought career
-

education objectives deserved, and the extent to wich they believed these objectives

Were actiolly being a chieved. The ratho of the.maan ra-4n-g for 'extent of achieve-'
0 ,

meat! to the mean rating for 'emphasis', df any given career edudation objective
e

.
. .

.

should, equal I
if the objective were being achieved to a )egree tommensdr.. le with,

.
, .

-
.

the emphasis community leaders thought It should have. But as the table shows,'the

.
,,

ratlos.are le than I. ,This is an indication that the commbnity leaders believed
.

the objectives deserved more emphasis than they were receiving in the curricula of

.

their school systems.

5a
4},411"..419.

I
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Table 4.2 Career Education Objectives:

Emphasis and Extent of- Achievement

Objective for
rt-udentst

ilrleaders' Views of Desirable

Desirable Emphask Ex nt of Achieve- Ratio of Mean

Total % of. (% of melt of Objective Extent ofXchieve-

'Some' & 'Much' Total % o (* of ment Rating to

'Much' . Re- 'Not at ' .'To Mean Desirable

Responses sponses) A111
some

some -,Emphasisetiag.
'To some Extent' ,

I. To knoWsoneselt
-(Interests,

abilities, etc.)
.

2. To develop
positiveatti-
tudes toward work

.

3. To acquire,,occu=
pational infor-
matt=

.

. 4. to develop career
decisiOn-making
skills ,

5. .To develop plans
for achieving
career goals,
- 4

6. To Allsvelop career

problem-solving
skills ,

;----\

-:.

100 (67)

100 f94)
.

AP .

6

99 -(80)

95 (6-1)

100 (79)

'94 . (59)

Extent' Responses)

' ReSpOnse''

r

-

98

100

A.

'93'

,---

A
(76)

(77)

(80)

s

Or

1.8042.67 = .67

1.77/2.44 B .6D

1.93/2,78 = .69

-98 . (8?) 1.88/2.56 = ,73

95
11,

t82) 1.91/2.79 = .68

100 t (78) I.78/2.53 =

All the stated career education objectives were gixen a strong endorsement by

the sample of community leaders. Hower, mean emphasis t-ettngs indicate that the

leaders were most'interested in having the schools assist students to (I) develop

1.

positive 'attitudes toward work, (2) deigelov plans for achieving career goals, and

.

(3) acquire occupat4onal.hformation. .

Figures inTable 4.2-revealthat the sample,of Tennessee community leaders was

not satisfied with the exJ4ent.to which.the career edUcation, objectives they Strongly

.:endorsed were being imOemerited percerit Said rno at all' Or 'to some '

extent' when asked to whaf extent the objectives were being achieved, and 2) the'

5 !J

a
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was actually bei6g achieved.

Career Education Needs: Community leaders Views

54
r.

'discrepancy rttios' in the last coldmh indicate that, on the average, on4y 68

percent of the emphasis the leaders fejt the career education objectives shou,ldhave

Responses to six statements about the implementmtion of career education pro-

grams ln the schools indicate tliat...a substantial_meiority7.-of the sample o'f community

4

leaders strongly favored, putting the conce0iinto practice.

f ,

. No community leader said career education "is ndt importahtenough for our

A schools to consider."

Nb Community leader said carper education "should not.be promoted because

it interferes with' the basiC. objectives of the curricuJudi in our schools".

. Sixteen Tercent of the community leaders said career.education."should be A

used, or4taught,Jonly by those teachers who are really "sold" or Tf and cah

, . .

,work it in without ..any extecosts.:to the school. system ".
.

s' %

. Twelve pertent said career -education"Should be,handled primarily, by school.
,,

counselors."
V .. ,

.
JuSt 3.percent said career education "shoujd be utilized.in our schools only -

if federal funds. Can-'be obtained to pay'for,any Xi.ra expenses linfrch may

result."

. But 70 percent sard career ethucatron an,idea.whose tYme has come; it

Showld be utilized incpur schools everCifft,means:.raising taxes tc( pay for
lt

it."

In short, the community leaders cesp6nCting to th4 needs asse'ssmentsurvey gave a

.
strong endorsement tlicaree eddcation,Sndnot

N
luSt-to be handled by counselors and

. _

.
. Z

S

'interested teachers, but (based on prevhous -responses) as an. Integral IYart of the
. ,

.. ..

total curriculum.
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When asked, "Has your local school system attemped to implement a career

education program?" haifdbf -Ike community leaders said they didn't know, 30 percent

. %

said 'yes' and 20 percent said 'no'.

Then the leaders were given a' list 8f poiential * prob440lems and asked how much

('greatly', 'somewhat', or 'no difficulty') they 'felt each would' contribute to the

overall difficwity,of implementing career education programs in their.local h,00l

systems. In Table 4.3 these problems are listed in rank order based On mean diffi-

,atOt'y rating, with percentages of 'greatly' and Isomewhet' responses incidded for

each item.

b

'4
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*Table 4.3 ProbleTs Coniiiputing to Difficulty of Implementing Career Education:

Community Leader' 'Somewhat' and 'Greatly' Responses and Rank Order Rased on Mean

Difficulty Ratings

,-Problem

Rank IgrderiBasdcl Total %,of 'Somewhat'

on Mean Difficulty and..'Greatle Re-
sponses

Lack of trained staff I

tack .of funds, to train .

gaff 2

. .

rack of funds to pur-

chase Materials 3
.

Lack of funds for mak-
ing curricular changes 4

Lack of competent
person(s) to train
staff 5

Leek of f ds for

transportation of
students to work sites 6

Lack of curriculum
mptOials that meet
staff:development needs. 7

Lack of curticulum
materials that meet
identified needs

Confusion between career
education and vOcatfonal
education

Resistance of staff to
.career education

9

10

Lack of Interest at the
State Dept. of Education II

.Lack of interest in the

business/labor/Industry
community 12

Opposition:from parents 13

a

(% of '.Greatly'

Responses).

94 ,

85

.
,

88 IV .

(531

(55)

011'

(49)

(48)

77 (4.7)

81 (41.)

8'8 (32).

87 (30)

82 (24)

84 (16)

62 (19) .

47 (12)

37 (02).

P
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0 Lvldence presented.in Table 4.3.1ndlcates'that.the community leaders con-

sidered tack of funds to be the most serious obstacle to implementation of

career. education in their-local schools: the problems ranked I, 2, 3 and 4

.ir
included the phrase 'lack of unds', Next to lack of finds, the community .

..

leaders considered lack of reOurces for staff training and lack of curriculum

materials to be the most significant problems: the problems ranked'', 2, 3, 4,

5, 7 and 8 deal with these issues. ConfUsion between careeteducatio51.4nd

vocational education was considered at least 'somewhat' of,a problem by 82 per-

cent of the community leaders.who responded to this section of the gue5tionnaire.

0
The sample of.community leaders apparently saw much less cause for concern *bout

the effect on career education programming of lack of interest in, or opposition

to, career education by parents, the Business/labor/industry community, the-
-.

StateDepartment of Education, and school staff.

Eight of the sixty-four community leaders who responded to theneeas assess-

ment survey added problems which were not listed-on the questionnaire. Four of

the additional problems were-related to teachers' lack of expertise in career

educati° Two community leaders said lack of'student interest was a"Problem.

One ,identified 'counselors' as a problem, one named the 'U. S. Go'vernment'.

Community leaders were asked to assign-a priority to each of a numb*. of

actions which might:be undertaken by the State Department of Education in order

to meet the career education needs of their local school sstems. The community

leaders who,responded to ttiese items gave each listed action a 'high', 'medium',

'low' or 'should not be done' priority, then a mean rating Was calculated. In

Table 4.4 the actions are listed in order based on mean priority rating, and the

percentages of 'high' and 'medium' priority ratings are give0.for each.

11444..ar
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Table 4.4. Priorities for CNRer EducatIon:Community Leaders' 'High' and
\46

'Medium' Priority Ratings andRank rder Based on Mean Priority Rating

Career Education
Action

Rank Order Based

on Mean Priority.

. .1ating

Support development and ...-

validation of careerweducation
curriculum materials le i

.

Facilita dissemination.of
informati about existing AI .

careg-edu ation materials 2

Support research 'to improve
career guidance. procedures

r%TheIrends for purchase
of, career education
materials by the school
'System .-

Support in-service staff
developthent activities

Support innovations' in pre-

service training

Provide incentive for

participat'on by the private

,sector

Support research to pred
future job markets

Support a computerized career
information network,

4

5

6 .

7

9

t

Community leaders placed highest priority actions ranked I, 2, and 4) on pro-

58.

Total % of
'High' and

'Medium' . '

(Percentage
'High' Re-

sponses)

of

Responses

(62)87

. I
.

92 (57)

83 (58)

83 (56)

82 (55).

83 (52)

79 a 55)

75 , (4'3)

. 66 (34)

viding career education materials for the sch , Research to improve career

guidance procedures was ranked third by the leaders. Stiff training was the sub-.

0
ject of the Rriorites ranked fifth and. sixth. Lower prioriteswere assigned to

-providing incentives for private sector participation, job market research, and a
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computerized career'information network. Ten percent of the community leaders

gavp the'rating 'should not be done' to the computerized career information net

work; the average 'should not be done' rating for.the other eight Actions was

twopercent.

Seven of the sixty-four responding communit leaders wrote additional

'priorities which were not listed as alternatives 'in the q estionnai re. Three

of the addFHons were related to funding: one leader said "our system is out

ti
of money"; one said "provide funds for morestaff in.career education and

counselin.g"-; one said "Support,the minimum progr6e, and accomplish it adequately

before attempting any-innovations. Two of the priorities identified were related

to staff training: *one leader said "better training for counselors" was needed;

another indicated that expertise' in career education should be added to teacher

certification requirements. Two needs listed were-related to increasing under-,

standing of career education; one community leader:. said "sell career education

to the'studants" and anottfer said a program wa-Sh4eded 10 "explain leareer eche-

cation to the general public'''.

Exactly half (32) of the-community leader respondents took-advantage of

an opportunity afforded them at the end of the. questionnaire to make 'Additional

Comments Related to Career.Education'. Only two of the comments were negative;

1111 the gOt of both was that there are insufficient funds even for basic education'

in Tennessee, thuscreer education constitutes a "luxury we cannot afford".

The positive remarks emphasized the need for starting career education-ln the

early grades in order to add a source of motivation for students, and for

integrating career education into the total curriculum rather iliah expecting.

4

65

I
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counselors or career education specialists to accomplish the job.. Several in-

dividuals said they were sorry that Tennessee had not moved more quickly to

implement career edutatioq in all schooTh "Other thoughts shared by two or more

community leaders were that not all student's should be encouraged to go 41o,

.

college but shbuld be assisted to develop to the fullest whatev er talents they

!tight have, and that students shOuld study career clusters and learn decision -

making procesSes but.not make specific career decisions too soon.

a

rat

6C
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Pi. CAREER MATURITY INVENTORY'FOR NINTH GRADERS

61

The repoi-t containing the data analysis,for Tennessee's State Educational ,

Assessment of Schools (Tennessee State Testing and Evaluation-Center, 1976)

- contains the following Informa
.

n about the administration of the Career

Maturity Inventory to a sample o ninth grade students during'the 1975-76
E.

school year:
.

The Career Maturity Inventory was administered to the ninth .

gtade becaue of current interest in Career Education. The In- .;

ventory was designed to measure both competence and attitude in
regard-to career maturity. The main use of the Inventory is to
compire various scores_of schools with the State scores and with
other information, and make judgments regarding program needs in
connection with career-maturity,aod development. In addition,

-IL scores over the years will be-compared to mea ure, in part, the

immot of career education. SChoolcnorm_to use within tie State

have been produced from the 1975- 76 'Asse's nt. These norms enable
' schools to compare their,sc rep w)th other schools in Tennessee.

Although there were. no national norms as such for pie Career
Maturity Inventory, the publishers did provide results from limited
studies in a numbeC of states, and these results indicated that
Freshmen in Tennessee schools scored higher than the comparisg,
group in Planning (21% more answers correct), Problem Solving.(6%
more answers correct), and Occupational Information-(Ii% more
answers correct). Freshmen in Tennessee schools scored lower in
Attitude (44 fewer answers correct), Self Appraisal (3f% fewer
answers correct), and Goal'Selection (2% fewer answers correct)(p. 6).

The career development competencies of Tennessee's ninth grade students

oomipred favorably with those of the norm group which was utilized. If it could

be said, however, that the CMItdata suggest any student needs which might be in-
.

. ,

corporated into career education planning, those needs would be In the areas of

(I) atfifudes related to car'eermaturity--positive attitudes toward work and work

6

1,
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values and willingness to assume retponsiility for Making a career choice:

.(Crites, 1973)--and (2)'self-appraisal--acquiring an understanding of ones-

.4 .

values, interests, abilities, and limitationiwin order to be able to relate

'.-4-

these attributes to
!
the requirements of various careers.

40
. \

,

\

' These particular CMI findings should be called to the attention df Tennessee's

super ntendents,, principals and.teachers pecause the4qpgments of

.62

.

these groups

whith)responded to the needs assessment survey fail4111::e schools were doing a

better job of achieving student objectives related to development of positive,

attitudes toward and to self-appraisal than was being accoMpli4hed in any of

the othdr lour areas of competence
..P"

measured by the CMI. The scho61.professionals
..___

should knomeApat the students sampleff knew least about' thor areas to which the

--..., .. ,_.

profession felt most attention had been given.'
- , 1

.

t

^

Ivo

11.
4

40

' 1 of .7 ^t te*":" vS,

ti
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.SUMMARY-OF NEEDS;ASSESSMENT SURVEY--04A

.

The principal source ofInforMation for the Tennessee C reer Education
-..

Needs AssessTenfi was a mail survey' .designed for alJ th Stater's super:iniP6nts,

.

i
,

,
irk

r c: .
e

,
And samples of ptincipals, teachers and community lea The combination of.

. .
,

.

., que tions contained 'in the quegtionnaire for each of t !bur groups os uniqUe,

41144

,. 1
.

. but. rtainiqueStions werecasked of all group and some questions were asked
,-

`74P
-

. ,

Of .two or more groups. Al I ques nnai res oere 'ma Lied in February rid r y.
...-.

,

Mart 1977:
...

.

*
.

1 Completed'questionnaires' were returned by 92...percent of the'ttateIS: 147,
. ,

k
. $ .`: .

\ superintendOrts, bY*84 percent ottht 243 principals sampled, by- 87 percent
g *

lof 'the 97,5 teachers sampleeand2by 48 percent of the sample of\ ,I32 community
.._

leaders *hi'ch was
X'
identified by. sVecialists in each of the.,State DeparpMent-94,

Educatio ene district field offices.- ../i
. .

Woks of leading proponents of career educltion mere studied to provide
.

-

016-
_' ...., . .

input for the development of eight statements embo ying key career education
t- _

. .
concepfa.. The statements were a4aptqd for use with a Liker*tscaleorespORse

,

. .

diformatnthinclude n the questionnaVes wpich were sub6itted to the samples
40y

, , .

4

of, teacheVa and community headers. Pris set of itemeowas desigried to determine,
, .

l I 4

.
/

,

how positively, ekegatively, teachers,and community leadess percejvect career

. .

... . .

education as conceptualized bycleaders, ih fhe field. An average of 90 percent

(the-Tange for indiOdual items was 80 to 95 .percent),of both groups agreed

wjth the experts on, seven of eight items, 'Taken- tdgether,,these respOnses
r

- indicate that'the teachers and community leaders believe d .stronglywtbat.career. .
education' it not just another speCialty which w 1 nterferdmith general

dir
y. :

4
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edu tion, but rather it ie a lkocess which should b

.3

.e, f

.

n in the earliest

64

and continue to be Integrated into the existing cyriculum at.al grade

+.4
levels in order to relate th4P-cOntent of schnl subjects to the

.

way the

content can be used in the wol4 work. Wth grouplagreed that career
, a

. ,

education is for ail students: college-bound and non-college -bowiii.
.0.0

.

.

Student datd for the career education nee 'assessment crsisted of
i'..-

4 .

scores on the Career Maturity Inventory (CMI) obtained by a sample of ninth

.
. ,

-grade students who took the _CMi during the course of the 1975-76 5-1-ate Edu- 00*

datjcital Assessment of,Shoojs in TenneSsee. The CMI is base4 on measur6s of
,

'-

44

attitudes related todareer maturity and fivq'Career deVelopment competencies-

referred to as Self-Appgral, Occupational Information, Goal Selection, Plan-

ning,- and Probjelving (Crites, 1973).' For purposes of-the nees,ass essmen t

survey, a set of six studerPf objectiyes related to the attitude's ai
.

tcoMfttencies.
* "YA

measured by, the CM1 was dqyeloped. All-four adult groupssuperintendent .

principals, efs-and oommuni+y 1eadersweire asked-to indicate (I) how'

muchemphasis each objective shodld7be given thecurritulumrof the 'Focal .

schools (flittlef 'some', or 'much'`), 4hd (2) the extent to whidh-each jecti

lit 4

-1-was being achieved i those schools ('not all', some extent; but 66t

su fficipttyf, or ,!,cOmplefely').

,

The career education objedtives fo students were given d_stronpendorse--
. 0,

. ,

ment'by all four groups of adults: an a erage of,96 percent o-rali nespondents

..' , .
; ,

0

believed 'al I. ol*the objectives deservp4 'some! or, '.much' emphasi st. (Table 5.1
, . .

presents tiA student objectives developed,fbr the needs'assesSmehit with the -
. .

.. . ,

,I.
. - 7 ..

corrOtponding CMImeasuces, and the total urcegtag9 of each adult group which
.....

Nb... a

./

I s

s

e,
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.

,

indiCated that the objectives deserved some or (much' emphasis in the,curric- ,..

f-= -1
. .

extentulum.) No group, however, was totally sati-sfied.with the extent to which the
,

career education objectives for students were being achieved... IDiscrerancy
%.

.

ratios' 'comparing the mean rating for 'extent 4 agpievementt with' the mean rating
.. . .,

.
,

for 'emphasis' indicatedkthat community leader4 felt that the schools were

,

.......

Ilchievtng less than 70 petqent of the. emphasis they thought the career edudation
i

objectives should have. The cbmiorable figure for school' personnel .was-80

w.

.

percent-- syperintendents, Principals, and teachers thought, tlie-y yerbing.:B.'
ii,.

..

somewhat better job of-achieving career education objectives "ti, p the community
-1

7,
. . . .

leaders thought they were doing:

\

a'

3

It /J

'St

90

1,1

L

.1,-

4r'
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Tableee. '5.1

Leader's, Indicat1i that Career Etlucat i on

(career Mttd"rity Inventory Measures) Deserve
,
,

.School Curri cu I um.

66

PerceQtages of Superintendents, Fr Inc i pa I s, Teachers and Community

Objectives for Students (Based on.

'Some'. or 'Much' Empha is, in the

Stuclent Ob jecti ve &

Corresponding CM I

-Measure

1 . . To know 6n ese I f

(Self-Apprai sad ) 98.

4
2. To develop- pos-

it i Ve attitudes

ward work
(Attitude) 100

1110

Tota I 1 of

Total' % of To"tal % ,Teachers

',Some' Pr in ." 'Some'

& 'Much' & 'Much!, & 'Much'

fsespr ses,. Rqsikiri ses Responses

3. JO acq
occupat ion a

fofmati on

(Occupati ona I et
. Information) 96

. '
4 10 develop

carer de-
ci dn -mak trig

ills

Woa 1 Se I ec-

4T ion)

5 . To deve lop p I ans

-for achieving

career goal s

(Planning)

6. To develop
career -problem-

solving skills .;
(Problem Sol wing) 89

94

(

t

z

4
Total % of
Comm. Leaders'
'Some'

& 'Much'
Responss

99 97,.. 100

4

19 r96 ' 106

41

95

_67

95

95

92 95

.4

2.

;'

99

- 95

It%

'94

)

it

4
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In "addition to, providing a strong endorsement of career edutation_ob-

67

jectives for students, majorities of all four du-1-groups also indicated

support for the concept by choosing from a num. r of alternatives the most

. . a

positive statement about career education, i . e. , :career education "is an idea

whose time has comet. it .S hould be utilized in our scifools even if t means

raising tages to pad -for it." Of the superintendents who responded to the

4r

items in this section4pf the questionnaire, 62 percent _indicated agreement

. with-trii stateMeht; perIcent'of the,principals,' 60 percent of the teachers,

f

t. and 70 percent .o.f the community leaders'also'indicated agreement.-

.
When asked if their school or school system' had 'attempted to implement.

.

a, career education program', 47 perceT)t of the, superintendents,' 63 percent of

the principals, anq '5 p'eroeht of the teachers said 'yes'. The disc-epancies

. . - . , , ,

between the figures can probaely best 0? attributed to the lack of unani ity--
,

'which exists among thexperls as well- -about what exactly constitutes a 'career-

ed4ce i on _Erogram OD re principals may have said 'yes' because they were in

a better dositjon than superintendents or pther teacherg toknow if and whenr.

'wt.

one or.more teacherl was attempting a 'career education prograr in his/her

, *
i

. .

,
Own classes. 'In fre 1 ated ,itmyeon ry 20 percent of the principals said tile' r

I ,

school had 'a formill program for irilfusing.clieer education into thertota 1
.

4k, .... . .
k

a i a.
-

) .

curriculum'. Th i 4, response suggests that ( 1 )',wh i I e there may be Individual

. . .
; a 1 .''' 41 '

efforts to imp I emeni- caee r education, taking place In 'up to 60 peccent of...

..,.. 1 )
-

\

Tentieq.see;$ schools, thp per
I!

tage of tchoals attemptin to irifuse,i.t info ' f

4110"'

.
,

.

the 'entire curriculum. in any co. -4- e0 ,app roach i s much sma I ler; Arid (2) some

. ,.. .

4. t

'schools which have undertaken career education projects in the past\l-parhaps
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with Outsidt- fundirig, have not necessarily continued these programs -- subsequent,

'items Indicate that a chief 'reason ford this may lack of -funds:
. .

. III0 . ,v's.

in, respdise to the queOlon abobt impl ementaion of career'edgcation

k ; 1
,

Tv programs intheir local schdbl systems, only 36 per-:cent of the community leaders

respondiftg,belleved 'such ,effOrts.had been made;- 50 percent said they did not

know,.

1(1 ,focie' of the of the groups asked to particikte in the' needs assessment
, -

sillily were given ail-fst of potential' problems which, might hampet career'educa-

tion effort, and directed to indicate howmueft ('greatly', 'somewhat',

diTflculty!). each 'had contributed to the overall difficri11100dir impleCen
. 1

care4r teducatiOn programs in Vlei'r- own local school s. Table 5.'2 presents

.±he rank order ,based on- mean difficulty rating in which each 'group of respondents

I

I

placed the thirteen prbb4lems .r

.1`-'

Of.

4

. .

k s

*

. .
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Table 5.2 Problems Contributing to Difficulty of implementing Career Education;

Rank Order Battod on Mean. Difficulty Rating for Superintendents, Principal's,

Teachers land Community Leaders.

Lack gf-funds to
train staff

*, Lack of funds to
purchase matetials

Lack of funds for
transportation of
stbdents to work

sitces

Lock of curriculum
mltecials that meet
identified ned111

..-

1
Order of

Order of Order of Diffi- Order of

DifficUlty Difficulty- culty - Difficulty -

Superintendents Principals Teachers Community Leaders

1

2

31

4

Lack of funds for
making curricular
changes 5

-tack of curriculum
materials that meet

staff development
needs

Lack of trained
ttaff

11:

Lack of 'competent

personSs) to.train,,

staff dr* 8

Al
MnfasiOn between
career education an/4
vocatigonal education

Lack of-interest at
the State-Dept: of
Educati60

.;,..itesistailce of staff

to carver-education II

jk. 'k
LaCk of interest
ip the business/
labor/ Industry-

commun 1 ty 12

6

7

9

I0.

r

.
Opposit iop' from

narents 13

4

4

I

2

I

-

2

3

3 4 6

a.

5 8

4 3 4

6 7

8 7 1

7 9 5.

9 8

1 1 12 1

4

12 4 I0

aR

1/3°

f'.

10 11 12 ,/

1'3 13 13 0
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Spearman riik order coefficientsof correlation calculated for each pair

A1W
.

of rankings-In Table 5.2 indicate that there was a igni-ficantodegree of

association between all pairs. The coefficients of corre .lation between rank-

ings of superintendents and principals, superintendents and teachers, prin-

cipals and teachers, were each .96, a very high degree of association, and

significant 4-t- the .01 level. Community leaders' ran-kings were somewhat less

highly correlated with those of the sChbol personnel, but the coefficients of*

correlation of .80 between rankings_of community leaders and those of teachers,

.79 between community. leaders and superintendent-5, and' .78 between commKity

leaders and principals were nevertheless significantat',the .01.1evel.

As the data presented in Table 5.2 indicate, 'lack of funds' was seen as

the most critical obstacle for career eduestion programMing by all groups
J4

surveyed. Lack of 'curriculum materials.and resources for staff training were

the other'p incipal problems identified by all groups, Lack 6f interest in,

or
a
resistalce to, career education on the part of parents, community, or

School stiff, was not considered to pose'a serious threat to program imple-

. N-

mentation. Less than ten percent of all respondents availed themselves of an
.

. .
1111.

,opportunity to write in problems which were not listed on the questionnaires.

Whose whoodid most frequently mentioned lack ofcounselors and career education

supervisors or coordinators to provide leadership for school proirs, and
v

lack of student interest areer education.

Anoper item included on all four need's_ assessment surveylinstruments
M . ,

directed reondentsAto assign'a priority, to etch of f-a-number of actions which .

,
might be undertaken'by

.

$tate Department of Education in order to meet` the
_.--.-

*

76
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. ,

cireer.education needs Of their school systems. Those who responded-gave each

N listed action a 'high', 'medium', 'low' or 'should not be done' priority, then

a mean rating was calculated for each action. Table 5.. .3 presents the rank

order based on mean priority rating in which each group of respondents' placed
'

the nine actions ,1 i sted.

0.

OW

1

.w

4,

MA.

4

4

.

7'''

4'

ill

71
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, Table 5.3 Pri6ri!ies for Career Education: Order Based on Mean Priority

Rating for Superintendents, Principals, Teachers and\CoMMunity Leaders

Order of Order of Order of Order of ,,,

Career Education 'Priority - Priority - Priority - Priority -
Action . ,

Superintendents Principals Teachers Community Leaders
.

Ilp

Support in-service .

.

staff development .

ilk_ actiyitiear . 1 2 4 5
,

Provide funds for
purchase of career

r
educcLon materials
..by Ichool system 2

Support innovations.
in pre-service train-
ing . 3

Facilitate dissemi-
nation of information
about existing career
education material 4

Support, development

and vadl idation of

career education
curriculum, materials 5

Support research to
improve career
guidance procedures

Support research to
-predict future job'
markets 7

Provide incentives
for participation by
the private sector 8

Support a co4uter-
ized career infor-
mation net/46,-k

ci*

5 6

3

4 3.

7 -5 3

6 8 8

8 7 7

9 9 9

7a

- ,
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Spearman rank order coefficients of correlation calculated for each pair

of rankings in Table 5.3 indicate that there was a-significant degree of

agreement among school persnnr.] about the relative importave of the actions
c

listed, but of the school-connected groups only taa cherst rankings were
-17-

significantly correlated with those of community leaders. The coefficient of
...

correlation between rankings of superintendents and principals itas .92, tea-
.

chers and community leaderS: .88, teachers and principals': .83, all significant

at the .01 level. The coefficient of correlation between rankings of teachers

and superintendents was .72, significant at the .05 level. Correletionsfbetween

rankings of superintendents and community leaders (r
s

.50) and principals

and community leaders (r .58) were not significant,',

Provision of curriculum mater'ials and qtaff training in career education

were the two leading priorities for all respondents. Research concerning

future job markets, incentives for private sector participation, and computerized

career infd'rmation were considered much lower priorities. Tiv chief differences

1

betWer the priorities of teachers and comm ders and thoeg of super-
.

inendents and principals were that thq former groups attached more qmpotance

to dissemination of inform4tion about existing materials and to development_"
.

---'---

_

validation- of curriculum materi-e4s-4-han gid ttm latterf and less rtance

to the need for in-service staff development. s -...

Less than ten percent ofthe survey respondents wrote in career education

priorities other than those ,listed ih- the questionnaire. Those who did were
..5

most interested in seeing more.leaderShip and-funding 'provided for career
. .

. education at the State level. veral suggested that career education be made

part of the Mihimum Foundation Program. Superintendents, principals, and

community 'leaders stressed-the need for additional counselors and career

education' supervisors or coordinators. Principals and teachers wanted leader ship

7' .
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from the State. Department of EdUcation, but wanted the freedom to design their`

I *

own programs. Teachers wanted to be sure that any staff development aretiv.44-i-e-s-------

which might be planned would ,incl4e icIput from experie'ncedLclassroom teachers.

Teachers also wanted compensation for time spenfln training. -agd:plenty of f6Ltow-
A

up assistance with their implementation plans fe3.17 career education. The'need
. .

r . 9
-for placement of students tri jobs upon completion of training was mentioned by

,

several respondents. Others suggested that efforts bemade tb increase the

understanding saf career education on the part of all concerned--school staff,

students, parents,-the community.

+r- r

More efforts to implement career.education were found to have betn made

in cityschool systems as opposed to county systems, and in secondary schools

.. '''

as compared to elementary schools. Quite possibly the differential in degree

of implementation caused county superintendents and elemen.tary principals--
. ...

, .,.
to view obstacles to implementation and career education priorities (as listed

,

in Tables 5.2 and 5.31, morestroRgly than did, city system, superintendents and
#

;
#

.

secondary principals, respectively. .
-r .

-
.I,

. .

Certain questions related to career education policies. and procedures were

\. .

\ asked-only of superintendents or of principals.,

Five ercent-of Ihsuperi--ntendentsresponding to the survey said their
'

1'

boards of education had adopted.fortal ,written policie fir career education.

a Twenty percent indicated that funds had beep buditted for career education in,-

their s7stema during the'lasia twb school years. Federal grants were the mostj

frequently mentioneesource okiunds for,career education. ApproxiMately \

.

percent of the systems reported that they i-10 utilized Milers' funds in the
4

I es

past two years. Only fourpercent had obtained State funds. Excluding the lar-

gest city systemsitheaysrage local allocatiodifor caroer edycatron was $6000
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. annually. Median federal and State grants were $10,000 per year.

...) ,---- .
Twenty percent of the school systems reporting have conducted forma

l needs
t

assessments as part of career education plahning activities. In 11 percent

of the-systems one or m*e Individuals has been employed specificalky for work',

"in career education during the pest year., ..Most of these person's- were trained

as guidance counSel'ors orioschool administrators,,,. a few had formerly been

vocational education or non-vocational teachers.
4

k
*

Twenty - three percent'of the superintendents responding said that, formal
...

evaluatidhs of career education activities had been carried out in their,
.

systems. Fifteen percent of the, systems had fOrm4lly constituted advisory
S.

,dOmmittees for, career educatiOn. Staff development and training.activities

had beerwcohduOted in 18 percent of the school systems in 1976-77. In only

.nal-1 of these systems were staff participants compensated for enga.ging in

such activities. Most frequently participants were given released time if
4

.

compensated at all.

PrinciRa15'were given a list of`twenty instructional techniques or

activities aiid asked -which best described their school's'current career edu-

cation deliddery systewl, ateproximately'-70 percent were using;field trips or-

111.

general guidance and counseling 44 percent were using career'guidance activ4tes

or guest speakers from- business /labor /industry;' 36 percentused comprehensive
111

.

. .
'vocational/technical.trainiu or group career counselrng; less than 30 percent*

t ,
f

usediereer information centers, career education units, or some sort of work

experience; about 15 percent conaucte-d career fairs Or student placement services.

Twenty percent of the principals said their schools had formal

. .

.. , /

'for infusing career education into the total curriculum'. When asked Nhaf
1

..
..-. percentage of Your staff members are actually

4

ImpLementing this process in the

\kk

-.

V

V
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Classroom?.7 only ten principals responded. The percentages givenl,ranged from.

15 to IOC,' avAaging 45. ,

.,f
.41

.. r

.

Thirty-two percent of the 205 principals
i
respOoditrg repOrted that they

1 ' .
- 1

had conductO staff development activities in career education during1976-77.:

Most often these activities took place before or after school '.hours or on

"In$titute" or "teacher work" days. When asked "What techniques and materiels

were used, in these activities?" approximately 15 percent of the4.0-rincipals .rs
01

said they had utilized visits to business/labor/industry or otter community .

sites, attendance at professional meetings, or group sharing se sions among
.

-chOol staff;' K:1 percent used presentations' y local school staf experts'`
.

published. or ocally developed staff development materials, or presentations

*outside experts; 5 to 7 percent used visits to exemplary,career education jo

.

programs, workShop$ or summer course work; and work exper ence.in fields,

Av . A ----- _____---"-- \ _7-7
outside educdt ion. , ,

. ,
V*

i

O

4

.

-t

.j

°

0110.

V

4
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

=

Perhap 'the most significant conclusion that-can/be derived from data

= 10
n'

' collected in the course of the career education needs assessment survey

1

a 77

that career eduCation is not a concept tha-t'will require a great.deal of
a' .

"selling" to educators, parlot,..orthe gener public,in Tdnnessee. Sixty to

seventy percent of superintendents, principals, teachers and community leaderS

responding to the survey i4dicated that" they believe career education is an
. . ,

. r . h.
,

. .

t .04

.

,IL

Ldea.whose.e'time has come, one that should be utilized in the, schools even if %.
:

taxes must be raised to pay Itn it. 'Of coursse in any given: community specifrt
4 6 A

9

:*IIN pans for impleMetiting career education should be widely publicized and ex-
-. . .

.
, . h

plained to\enhanc$ understanding of the program by .II whip- will be affected
A

Ay it, including stud6nts, parents, and meMbers. of tie Community. But ;career
I

, ,

.
.

eAlcation utilized (t)' as a motivational device to jncreaSe-the relevance of
.,
.

aca-deiYcconte4 for students, and (2) to prepareeyouth for a smoother transitiari -

4
74__ .;

from school to work; i-s.a concept with broad appeal: If career education
1, . ,-

7

.

.

. ' 'colulA be used to Rotivate more students td stay in school and to obtain employ-
. ,_

.
. ._ .

abi6ity.kifls,it ouldaiso become a concept of great economic value to
N , , , , .

is . .
_

- ,' *
'Tennessee becausePat preserlf the State Qepar-i-ment of Employment Lecuri-ty idenli-

11H ,.'.
. _ .

:. .--
. e

fies lack of duration and job training ashe chief barriers.to employmdnt

...*,

1 Iqopesseans. . .
a..

- The "Goals,of Education" contained in The.publication Rules, Regulations,
a -4.

an Minimum Standards bV T4nnessedli State Board of'Education contain a number'.
k
, . . / .v.. ..

,

o .goa s which 'are quite Compatible with .the'goels of career. education. -Senool, 111°

.

, .

.
.,

.: 1 . personnel and community-leaders responding to fhe needs assessment survey pro-.:

1, .
.

vide a. )r-on indication ,that they also ConsidePei\career education go4Ws
,

)4 *0) , A

4

Q

a
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.

to be compatible with their *ideas about what ought to tlhappening,ill the..
..---

. ../

, State's-schootS. When.superi.ntendents, principals, teachers-and community

-leaders were presented with a set of'careir education goals and objeCtives
,rn ,

for students and asked how much emphasis each should be given in theicurri-

culum of the' local schocils, average -of, 96 percent ofall respondents said

that4all the objectives deserved
rsome'

or 'muchremphasis. No group was totally

satisfied with the extent to which'the student objectives were being achieved

in the schools, however. Community leaders Were least satisfied-with the

extent of achievement, but even among school staff 20 percent or more Sell- the
. .

.- it

career, education objectives should be given more emphasis than the schools

A
,' :, .

were achieving. Responses of superintendents, principals and teachers indicatpd

that at most 60 percent of Tennessee's schools have attempted to implement

rn..

career education in some way; and according to princrpals responding to the

.survdy, only 20 percent currently have formal programs for infusing career /

education into the total currtic6lum.

.

Since 1974 a number of career education projects havetpeen undertaken
'

in Tennessellpith outside funding, but ipany of these-were discontinued when the

initial grant ran out.

Survey respondents indicated-that,the chief opstacle fo implementation 9f
4

. t

.41

.

career education programs was lack of funds. Lack of- 'cur.r dul um materials and .

raitources for staff training were other critical problems, When asked what

actions the State Department of Education could.undtrtake to expeiiite career

education ntatiory,' all groups of respondents gave 'top priority to the ..

provision of curriculum materials and staff training in career education',
e 111

.` ,'

e,

- I

I

o.
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All of the foregoing survey findings strongly indicate tha't the public

is ready and willing to support career education in lennessee, and school

. ...-
'* ,

personnel are quite interested in implementing it. (;lue0-fonnaire responsei

,e
/

and ,additional
,

comments iupplied by respondents point to tne needfor strong

leadershilp at the State level, and a source of funding for (0 dissemination Of

informatiorkabout existing career education materials and purchase by school
a

systems, of some of these Materials, and"(2) personnel to spend time in the

field organizing staff train inf in the use of career education r:teriels

techniques. Manpower planning information obtained from the State Department

of Employment "Securi-ty suggests thet the State Depal.tment ofEducation should

-concentrate some of its efforts on selecting and pr arijig materials related

A.
to

.1%

those occupations in which most Tennesseans will be employed in the 1980's,
. . .

- - _ - ____ _ __, . _ ., .. _ _ _ . ___. _ - _ . . _ ___ _____-_,_ _ . _ .

specifically, manufacturing (especialIy apparel and textile prOducts, and
il,

chemicals and allied products), services (peonal services such as laundr'

, 4
. 44,

En d cleaning, hotels and lodging places, automobile repair, motion pictures

and entertainment, medical services, legal services, educational services, and

miscellaneoususiness services), clerical work, and retail andwholesale trade.
. . .,---, At \

In staff develoPmenr-pragrems school staff should be instructed in methods of

'1?

- t, e-
i .

,-

invoivi6g workers frilimtheS'e ocaTpatior16 Jard prevalent local occupations)
. .,

in their school 'career education programs. r

' ' Scores .on the.C,areer Maturity InventorY,.which was adM'imistered to a-sample

V. .4

of xlinth grade,s-tudent5 during the 1975-76 State Educational Assessmenflof.Schoo s,

suggest that the career education competencies 4th
/

which Tennessee's students
..

heed most assistance are those of() developing positive attitudes toward work 4

I
S.r

...

....

4 -
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41 and work values and assumlpg 'responsiibility for making.a career choicl, and l'
6 . .

....

(2) self-apprAisal, ar.acquiring an understanding of one's value, interests
+I,

4-,
,,.

abilities and liMitation&s.

-Te need to infuse career educat;On'into the total curriculum and t90

involve all staff in the effort should,be emphasize Commentary added to

'the survey instruments by teachers suggested that experienced"classroom

leathers,who have skcessfully uiilized career education concepts in their .

.classes should play key roles in staff t raining programs. Teachers expressed

a desire for released time or other forms of cdmpensatiOn for their paFtici-
. \

. ,
.

.

.pation in the staff' levelopment activities. Many school systems need additional
.

.couipelors and career'eduCationvsupervisors'oF_Coordinatars to help provide_

.the follow-u0 assistance teachers must have as they attempt to carry out the'i'r

own plans for utiiiling career education.

Attenti should be given to establishing more placement services for
pc- .. .,

. . . .

students, who desire part-tim'e work experience or who seek full-time emplicy-
...

m upon completion of -1-rattling/education. Career education activities.s ould .
....

. ,
.

, o .
be widely publicized within the school and in the community so that students,

-ft
--",

,
.

.paFen,ts,' and potential cOntritutOrs to the program the opmmunrty will
I

'

.
.

.

, 1"
, .. , . ,

.know what i, happening and what opp4tunities are available. ,

, 1(- -
i , .

While the total percehtAge of Tennessee schools currently rilbking systematic4
.,

efforts to Infuse car r.edu6ation into -the total curricu mis gmall, cit y

school syst'ems and gecpndary schools apparently a e a liyht edge on County
w A

.
tr.systems and elementarty Schools respectively, 4n th'ir effortsIto implement

/ caree*education This sug+ts that special emphasis should-'be given for-id
0

'time to developing progFams.in county systems and elementary schools.
.*

--.
.

.
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